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New Ferry Impressive In Sea Trials
#111*
lEO. s. PEiHSOi mmm foii isums SEmei mem wm
—Study Proposal
A delegation from the active Gulf 
Islands Improvement Bureau will 
.seek an early interview with 11cm. 
1‘. .y. Gaglardi, provincial minister 
of imblic works, in an effort to 
clarify the perplexing ferry service 
t(' the various islands.
The bureau, representing Mayne, 
•Salurna, Galiano and North and 
South Pender Islands, met at Hope 
Bay on Tuesday of this week under 
the chairmanship of Mrs. Grace 
Hume, of South Pender.
At the meeting the proposition of 
Capt. O. H. New, head of Coast 
Ferries, Ltd., was outlined. He was 
willing to place his ship, “Garrish" 
in practically daily service from Van­
couver to Swartz Bay on the Saanich 
Peninsula, touching at the various 
island ports cn route. But in order 
to launch this service, Capt. New’s 
letter explained, it would be necessary 
for the C.P.R. to provide an island 
service only during the three summer 
months. Coast Ferries could not 
operate profitabb- during the nine 
slack months if the C.P.R. was in 
active competition.
C.P.R. Plan
The C.P.R. had made it clear to 
the bureau that it will not withdraw 
its islands service unless requested 
to do so. :
The bureau delegation will speci­
fically ask Mr. Gaglardi for his view 
on Captain New’s proposal. An 
opinion will be sought from the min­
ister as to w'hether the islanders 
would be jeopardizing their chances 
of a subsidized inter-island ferry if 
i they ; accepted; the New plan. ; C •
With Captain G. A. Maude, 
of Fulford, official of Gulf Is­
land Ferry Co. (1951) Ltd., in 
command, the company’s new 
ferry M.V. George S. Pearson, 
was put through her sea trials 
on Tuesday of this week and 
found to perform more than 
satisfactorily.
"We are well pleased with the 
way the vessel showed herself 
today and 1 am convinced that 
she will give a very good account 
of herself when she goes into 
service on the Vesuvius Bay- 
Crofton service next spring,” 
said Gavin C. Mouat, of Ganges, 
president of the company, to 
The Review at the conclusion of 
the four-hour trip.
Officials of the V.M.D., whore the 
shi]) has been overhauled recently, 
were present during the trial run 
and entertained a number of guests 
on the vessel during the day.
Present at the V.M.D. Bay St.
wharf before the start of Tuesday’s 
voyage was George S. Pearson, of 
X'icloria, well known as a former , 
provincial minister of health, after i 
whom the ferry has been named. She { 
was formerly the “Fox Island”. Mr. | 
Pearson served as memlier of the i 
provincitd legiskiture for Ntinaimo 
and The Iskinds for many years and 
I olTioials of Gulf Island Ferry Co. 
decided to honor his name by chris­
tening the new ferry after him.
A Great Honor 
"1 feel very huinlile at the great 
honor conferred on me in this way.” 
said Mr. Pearson te> The Review. 
"1 recall that Col. Cy Peck, V.C., 
and I first sat in the provincial leg­
islature together in 1928. Now we 
both h.ave ferries named after us. I 
feel that his contribution to his fel­
low man was much greater than 
mine but am jileased at the decision 
of the company in naming this fine 
boat in inv honor."
Summer Resident
Mr. Pearson looked frail and de 
cided that he was wiser lo return to 
his home than accompany the vessel 
on her trial run. ,
The sliip was built a number of 
years ago near T.acoma. She w.as 
tised for some time as a ferry link­
ing Port Townsend and W'bidliey 
Island, in the State of Washington.






L. R. Christian, proprietor of Sid­
ney Furnittire, who announced a 
short time ago that he would be a 
candidate for one of the vacancies 
on the Sidney village commission in 
the December election, informed The 1 Review on Tuesday that he had de- '^''^cted to the provincial legis
North Saanich residents had a 
liersonal interest in the Victoria jiro- 
vincial by-election last week which 
saw George Gregory, ^^ictoria bar-
Mayne island Cannery 
Destroyed in Blaze
—Alarm Raised By Galiano
Spring Hill Cannery at Mayne Island was destroyed 
by fire on Saturday evening. The two-year-old structure 
burned to the ground before help could be called. First 
alarm was turned in from Galiano Island, when a resident 
of the neighboring island saw the flames across the water.
boss has lieen estimated at over known througlumt the country. Later
other proiluets were tidded to the list 
.as the cannery Inanehed out into the 
preptiration of meat ;md other food­
stuffs.
Cause of the fire ha.s not lieen as­
certained. Mr. Neill was working in 
the plant (hiring the day and checked 
the fires before leaving. He left 
several hours hefore the hlaze 
reiiorted.
Seagull Hoodwinks Farmer
Worthy successor to Sinbad the Sailor is a North Saanich farmer. 
While the legendary figure was carried away by a large roc, David 
Schcchenmaier, West Saanich Road, saw a valued possession carried 
off by a seagull. .... r.- j
Mr. Schochenmaier was driving his sister, Mrs. Charlotte Sibold, 
of Lodi, California, through Victoria. The North Saanich farmer 
and his sister visited Beacon Hill Park. While strolling through the 
park Mr. Schochenmaier tossed the car keys towards a persistent 
seagull. The bird promptly grabbed the keys and flew off with them. 
They were last seen as they described a graceful curve in their fall 
to the bottom of the lake.
The driver managed to start his car by attention to the wiring. 
The following day he attended at the lake with equipment to dredge 
for his property. The search was unsuccessful and the keys remain 
drowned.
cided not to allow his name to stand.
am bead of tbe North Saanicb 
High School P.-T..‘\. and feel that 
this is a very valuable community 
work.” be said. “Because the P'’.-T..'\. 
meets on the same evening as the 
village commission, 1 find it practic­
ally impossible to contest the elec­
tion.”
Mr. Chri.stian’s decision reduces to 
three the number of candidates now 
contesting the election. They arc 
Commissioner R. C. Martman. J. Bil- 
gcri and G. 1. Douma.
Council election in Central 
Saanich was assured this week 
by the announcement that P. F. 
Warren will seek a seat on the 
council.
Mr. Warren will contest one 
of the seats left open by the ex­
piration of their terms of Coun­
cillors Harold Andrew and ,H. 
Rupert Brown, both of whom 
have already stated that they 
will seek a further term.
First Clerk
Martindalc IGuid fanner, Mr, 
Warren is widely known for his 
many years of .service to the 
Angiiean clnirehes iif .St, Stephen’s 
ancl St. Mary’s. Mrs, Warren serv-
VICTOR E. VIRGIN
\’ictor F. X'irgin, of Central Saan­
ich, (sas elected president of tile ,\i(l- 
more Golf Cluh oti 'I'ttesday of last 
week at the .aitmtal genertil meeting. 
Pri' i ntalli'n (mp- m:idi' in
the same time to Mrs, K. G. Bunyard 
and .1. t‘, .'\nderson, before a well- 
.attended meeting, .Msn elected to 
the e-xeciitive <jf the cluh were Mrs, 
Piimytinl, vie-president; E, W, Town­
send, vice-eapttiin; G, W. DtiTeinjile, 
secretary; A, M, Griflith.s, atnlitor.
LIQWil SIOIE 
!lO m iE€. M
1 l.iqnor store at Ganges will he 
1 opened olTiciidly on Monday, Dec, H, 
lif current plans are not delayed.
’ 'riu- new slf'O' ha' been sought by 
ja nitmlier of Island residents for 
I many years iincl will be welcomed by 
till' piivcbii'a'rv- of its ('(immoilities 
, who have hitherto made their pur- 
I rhases on the mainland or oti Van- 
i eonver Island.
1 The store is located in the former 
; tditisens hnilding in Ganges and con- 
■ strtiction work is inaaring its com- 
I idelion.
cd as the first nmnieipal clerk in 
Central Saanich ; when the munici­
pality broke away from Saanich.
The annonneenient 
three! candidates for two council 
seats. No eoinestants have been 
announced, for the sclunal board 
or police commission. School 
Trustee'R. C. Derrinherg and. Po­
lice Commissioner C. A. Dadds 
will be elected by acclamation on 
Thursday of this week'if no other 
nominations are. filed.
Reeve Sydney Pickles announc­
ed last week that the election meet­
ing which had been idanncd for 
ne.xt week would not take place. 
'Phe reeve iHiintod out that the 
meeting was not permissible under 
the Municipal Act if it were 
charged to mnniciiial funds. He 




E.xtensiye alteralicms at .Slegg 
Brothers’ store, Sidney^ have ndw 
been completed. ; The store has been 
considerably extended by the removal; 
j of the wall at; the rear of the store 
j and, the hardtyare display has been 
I ,incf<:ascd. ' ;
The store property on the opposite 
side of T'iftji St>; has also been ex­
tended and a new storage building 
p r e s e n t s is in; the course of construction. ;
The store formerly operated under 
the name, Sterling Enterprises.
latnre. He carried the Liberal ban­
ner in the campaign. The election 
was of special significance to res­
idents of North Saanich because Mr. 
Gregory o w n s a modern summer 
home at Land’s End.
In a coinmunicaiion to The Re­
view this week, Mr. Gregory says in 
j)art: “My whole family loves it at 
Land’s End and the children like 
nothing better than to go into Sid­
ney, especially when the trip is made 
by boat. . '. In my capacity as a 
member of the provincial legislature, 
1 feel that my primary duly is to this 
province and to our country. If I 
can at any time do anything to pre­
vent dr remedy an injustice, I will be 
as ready to fight injustice in one 
part of the province as in anOtber.”
i
$1(1.0(10.
Tile cannery was constructed by 
tbe operator. Harold .Neill, of Vati- 
cmiver. when be ac<ittired tbe busi­
ness from the founder. R. J. Steele. 
The original premises are located 
on the tiroperiy of Mr. Steele. For a 
period the catiticry has been inactive 
while trtmsportation irroblems res­
tricted delivery of materials.
Last week a quantity c)f machinery 
was received by the operator in order 
to re-equip the platit.
The canneiw was inaugurated by 
Air. Sieele during the trade depres­
sion years and Mayne Iskind Cbrist- 
in:is ptuldings. which were the first 






Miss l-otii,se Jane Brunton lias piir- 
ebased the new Itonse on Third .St., 
recently completed by Brain v'c Stil- 
well. Miss Brunton is a retired 
school tciicher and was formerly a 
resident of Wbile Rock, B.C.
'I'lie home of Air, :md Mr.s. A. F'. 
Nixon, East .Saanich Rotid, bits been 
tic.quiredliy Mr. .and Airs, John Tay­
lor.,
lloth purchases Were tirranged 
through the Sidney Insurance and 
Realty Ity S. L, G. Pope.
Island MarksmeO'; ^
: ; At a recent turkey shoot, held by 
the Galiano Rod and Gun Club, 10 
turkeys from Rainbow Turkey Farm 
birds and three bams were shot for. 
Best score for the afternoon was 
won by A. E. Steward. Also winning 
in the shoot were Nick Cook, Vic 
Sampson, Ed. Lee, .Archie Gebrgeson, 
Nick Nichols, and Joe Walters.
Residents in the Swartz Bay- 
Land’s End area of the .Saanich 
Peninsula are wearing broad smiles 
and keeping their fingers crossed, 
these days.
The Review was informed by 
residents of the northern tip of 
tbe Peninsula that employees of 
the provincial department of public 
works are busy carrying out a sur­
vey of the long-awaited highway 
to connect Swartz Bay with Land’s ; 
End. Construction of the road’ 
this year >yas ; promised many 
months; ago liy Hon. :P.;; A. Gag- 
dardi, minister ;of public Works. ;
Residents there areyhoping to be 





Nov. 15 issue of Maclean’s Mag­
azine, which is widely read in this 
district, carried ;i very interesting
article entitled "The Toughest Boat , 
Afloat,” from the iten of David Alac- 
Donald. It de.scribed the $7,000,000 
ferry “Abegweit’’ which plies the 
Northumberland .Strait between 
Prince Edward Island a n d New 
Brunswick.
The ship, which frequently; shoves 
aside ice live feet thick to maintain, 
her nonstop timetable, was designed 
by H.; H. German, of Towner Park, , 
head of the naval architectural firm ; 
of German & Milne, of Montreal, j ;;
The 7,500 ton “Abegweit” carries t 
trains below decks and automobiles 
on her v upper decks, r She provides; 
luxury accommodation for , passen-;; 
gers in plush lounges. ;; ;
b'ine of $10 wa.s impostid bn a 
minor charged w’itlt enteritig a beer 
jiarlor tvhen he appeared iti Sidney 
lioliee court on Saturday.
TfiirdlFerw:
Leisure islands Laughter
.1*1 # 41 4i # , # ■
AN ISLAND STORY BY THE LATE F. W."MARSH
Clui/'lrr r.XXXVI 
HAPPY LIVING 
> Tlinntnit. t It f i.tltl oi'cltiird, the 
kilcltt'n giii'tlcti iiiiil llit'iitiglt the lluw- 
yr giird(.'n, Granny’fi siiccial pride, 
iliii' airnf (emponirily *,ttfiiii'nih*il op- 
I'l-ation eoniiinieil, Allliottgl) every- 
ibiiig wa‘< ovetgriiwn, it Hcemeil to 
stop Hliorl (tf iihliiet'Ution. Sotue 
pnininK here, anti tliggitig ittiil weed­
ing iltere. wnitld, yott fell, tdari ti]> 
i.iiee mote lh(> ittlerrnpted rltyihin of 
years of hap|iy liviitg.
’fltere were no locked (loiirs in the 
wide (wo'Slory house, We walUeil 




Enihtisiastic gardeiter.s aViottuding 
throm.dinnt the territory wottld like 
to jiick it tptarl of very kirge .’itid 
hejititiftilly llavored ra.splie.rries at the 
eitd of Noveniber. This was ilone hy 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parhiiiri, who 
g.ithered the fitiil ,ott Novemher 27 
in their gtinleti iit "Tantrainar", Ves* 
ttvitts llay,
AN ATf RACT!VE 
DOLL ON VIEW
A heaittiftilly ilressed doll is tiow 
on dispk'iy in (he show wimlows of 
Sidney l,)ry tioods, operatetl hy Mrs, 
(). 'riioinas. It is iirotistng eotisiiler- 
ahle interesl iiinottg passershy, 'I’lie 
we, were eonfroiited with a written doll also hoasts a nightdress tind
trihuie 10 this home of niiiny tnetn- 
ofies. ((It it door id'i the front hall
MORE succ;ess
“FOR SALE -- 
eliickens, .5(ic II 









, n , . ■ , ■ , , " , ! ‘'
(letnthe of niuny ehickens am' 
fowl which Mih.seipienlly graced 
tallies thioiigliom the ,oeii„ 
Simiily Phone
SIDNEY 28
,\ eompeteitl, ad laker will note 
your reipiest. Call in i\l your 
rmnvenience and pay the mod­
est charee.
Ill,tice signed hy (irantiy Higgs lie- 
ffit'e she left for llKyliisi lime,
“This hoiiM' is empty, left tut- 
locked, with the tliotiglil that it 
may afford shelter to someone in 
an emergenry. Il is Inrinal that it 
will hedrealed with title respect, 
.MILS, 1.. HIGGS. 
"Ple.tse close door.” 
i Hndernejilh wtis ,a serthlded note 
! of appreciatifin I 
j “Thanks,
I "b’.t'.,\.!'',, Patricia Bay Search
Parly."
Eeidenlly Iht Air I'orct. Imd hcen 
vdad of .sttcli liospiiality tis the old 
house still olieretl. Remains of it lift; 
in the fireiihict' jmd of ji canille on 
the m:miti‘pi(‘ce sttggi'sieil a welcnine 
glow 01 wanmli ami ligltt on snmi; 
dismal night m' search for hist com- 
rtides.
l-ecinarit lliees (irimnv's Imsband, 
hail pre-einptetl this location in 1H91, 
siirveytir, ami a sohlier in VV’orhl 
War 1, lie hail first lived as a hach* 
elor w 11 h Arilmr .Spalding in a 
»,li,iik tmiliii iiil.ool, tillII in.ek,- thii- 
family home after Granny c,mie from 
I'.ngland.
l,ilaiin,t ^^ t ll It tiieinben d Leonard 
meeting her hoat at Mayne Isluml 
after lier voyage di'iwn the Fraser 
R'inr tind acrofoi (he Gulf, “lie Itatl 
tv„,,nvium;o ou > agi twsen,)
Minor Injuries In 
Car Accident
Minov ininri("J were '•n'tatned l,y 
two .Sidney youths ott 'I’ttesdiiy 
iitoriiiug when the ejtr in wiiicli 
they were tr.avidling on P.'ilriciti 
ilay llighway leii the roail anil 
came to rest against a tree. Driver 
w.'is Roltmil Gilbert, Tliirtl St., and 
his eotii]taniott w.as Lowell Catu))- 
liidl. Diimtig'e to the vidiicle 
itmotinteil to .$200.
TO ADDRESS GROWERS
I'iohert Mnrniy, provincial linrli- 
ctillurist mill Dr. W, E. McKecii, 
plant Iiathologist from the Dominion 
Lulioratory of Plant Pathology .at 
North Saanich, will address ’'iTtem- 
hers id the .Saaiiiclr I’liih I'itanvers' 
.Ahsueintiou .at the Institiitc lltill in 
K'eating on Monday eveuing.
451®®
•.I: .!< , !l! ; si; ; # 'S . , sS , "S ,
Ais HEiro sw T
ers’ Union and is a past vicc-presi- 
ilent of the shot) stewtird.s’ council 
of the dockyard. Ills cnihusiasni for 
union org.anizitlion is contained in 
his policy ih.at a worker only gives 
of his best when he is satisfied. • 
Young Apprentice 
The resident of Cedar Mill Cross 
Road, in Saanich, was born in 
Hampshire, England, shortly before 
the turn of the century, At the age 
of 12 he came to Cniinda with his 
js.arentc and settled in Woodstock, 
Ontario. It was in that city that he 
first eniereil the bakery trade. He 
was apiirenlicfd in the httsiness at 
that early iige.
The litre of the homestead proved 
stronger than the ctill of the dough 
and he duly followed the trail to 
.Saskatchewiin, which ttrovince was 
exiieriencing a great influx jihotit 
that time.
The Itfiiuesleail gave pl.acc to war, 
lli.s residence in tlie prairie, proviiiee 
was lirolcen hy llte period he served 
overseas, Uiton Itis return he piir- 
Ktted his farming for two years, Like 
many amiilier alioiti that lime he was 
faia’d wiiil) hitukniiUcy. lli.s losses 
ihtring the iiertml were so great that 
((Amlintud on Page h'oiiv)
Veteran of two wars, Reginald 
John Pring, president of the Esqiii- 
inall-.Saanich .Socitil Credit Federal 
Constituency Association, lays claim 
to distinction for htiving seen no 
action in the .Second World War.
Dttring that period of hostilities 
Air. Pring served with the R.C.A.E. 
Me silent five months and a half on 
the setts, sailing from Britain for the 
far east in the largest single convoy 
ever to leave Britain: it numbered 
a total of 96 vessels. Ho sailed 
•15,001) miles, iuclttiliiig the circuni- 
iiavigalion of the entire African eon- 
tineul. His voyage lO(;ik hint lo India 
tmd t,ey|iin, Neverlliele.ss, he iievt r 
saw a shot fired nr a lumili drop,pod, 
Cinupariiig wars, Mr. Pring has 
decided that the second was, for him, 
itinre (•(iinforlalile and more geiillc, 
Dttring the b'irsl World War he 
served with the K’oyal Canadian En­
gineers and Wtis overseas for three 
years, Dttriiig that period lie went lo 
I'rnnce, Belgium and Germany, lie 
saw many idiots fired and iiiiiny !i 
boitib ilropped dttring that period,
'I'lKlay Mr. Pring is tin entployee of 
11,M.C..S. Dockyaid timl is engaged 
at Cohvuod iiiiigazi'teN. lie is a mem- 
bi.!i' of the National Defence Wiit'k-
dressing gown and she sleeps in a 
lirelty crili with Uedding and a com- 
Itlele. change. Tins ini)iressive doll 




A. Ch Hoiic, well-known retireil 
resident of Towiut Btiy, informed 
The Review this week that he has 
,sidd his im|)osiitg waierfroiit resi­
dence to Mr. Miutdell, owner of the 
Gkiicurt llotil and tt mtmhcT of 
Stores in Victoria. Mr. Hope has 
fiecoine the owner of the hotel and 
St,',rev, in the trttiisai’lion. With Airs, 
Hone be will be inovimr lo Vieloiia 
lor the time being bill lio|)e.s lo re­
turn a It d estiiblish h i s residence 
again in North .Saanich slmrlly.
TWO DRIVERS FINED
'T'wo driving,t■llm■gl■s were himrd 
in Sidiiev iiolire (luui on Saturday 
lUoi'niiig. (leoftrey de Pdois w.is 
lined timli'oMr, on a eltarge ol 
CM eeiliog the stieed limit while 
Iwddim! a I•e^trie1l•d driver's lie- 
viiM'. Edward, Wood |i,iid a 
tine ,'ind costs when (dtartted with 
exeeeiiitig tlo' ,5(1 uiquh. speed 
limit. Both an,' ri'.-ideiiis of \'ic- 
I »,otia, ■
Until They Were Three Years Old
In thn'e years, siient in I'te nor« 
them interior, a Sidney couple liave 
ttchieved tmccess iu the face of hard- 
ship attd remote loealinii, Mr. and 
Mrs. D, M, "Mac” .Anderson have 
ear veil out a home and a living from 
tile remote shores of Bahine Lake, 
the large.'-l sfi'eltdi of inltmd water 
in British Colitinhia.
T’he cottntry around Bahine Lake 
is noltdile for two chiuarleristics,
Tlvc woods arc filled with {».'imc of 
111 ktnd!i, su)iplcmenling the fish 
wliirli alionnd in the lake and 
streams, In addition are the lodes of
L'lVl* VlhCn tiu* VH'HTIlF'f I I
lirospi'clofii since B.C, was first 
seen hy while men,
Tt At “Mae" .Anilcrsou, air force 
vcierim and son of Mr. and Mrs. 1.
Auder,-ioti, (if Atdntoi'e, w,as not 
iittracteil hy lale.s of gold or Hilver, 
Meliils meant little to him ’I'lie Sid- 
ncy veteran, wdio draws a small pen­
sion in respect of wovinds rccciveil 
iltii'ing the .Second World War, saw j first 
'only tin; wttilfi i,Jl toe mittti tutitury, tiy
ALBERT DONEY
; Alhert Doney, proniincm .Saanich- , 
Ion farmer was re-elected to serve 
a third term til the lietid of the 
North and South .Sa.'inich; Agricul­
tural Society itt llic tiiimtal meeting, 
dast ’ week.' ,. T
Mr, Doney look onice two years 
iigo tmd has liven responsible for the 
direclion of the society during the 
eottrsi! of two annual fair.s.
Expie.s.sing Ills .»p|iiici.ui(in (m the 
return lo ollice fur it third time, Mr. 
Doney told The Review thai the 
fttliire of the Saanich I'air is the 
only target in his siglits,
“We intend to hnild up the Saan­
ich I’air into a Class 11 show," he 
stated, "It has improved Steadily 
over the years and oitr target is al- 
retidy ■ in' siglil'.",„
A ("lass B fair vvonid jtrovide 
nreuter facilities fur the pulilic tind 
I'lisnre a steady inainlenance of a 
new high standard of exhihiiinnn, 
added tlie pi'Pi’''h't'<', , v 
Arilmr (A Howe will eoiiiinue to 
.serve as tieerelary-tfeiisiirer of the 
society,''','
'I’lie society has aiiproved the grad­
ing of the hack fieki at the fair 
gfoiiiiils for the jiruvision of im-;; 
proved parking space, Oilier iin- 
proveiiieiils are tilready hi ; jircpara- 
thrit, , , ,,
D. M, ANDERSON
Pl.lti Mac Anderson madeIn  his 
visit lit tlie Bahine l.nke (•onn- 
.'M tuc tune Uv .wcompameu lus I
family, who agreed that it would 
constitute an e.scellcnl iilace for a 
ptmuner rniiage, wliere they could 
gel close to some of the finest fish­
ing in the world.
In due ciitirse war broke out and 
such platifi were ahandotted. In 195(1 
Mr, .Anderson vvasmivv a mtuiied 
vetertm. His mind turned to the 
I’oitniry that had pre,seiited sticli an 
tilipeal tind he made his plan:, to find 
:i timne in tb,i intC'rioi' Fe.r n time 
lie and his family lived in the Burns 
Lake urea in a honie-inaili! ciiravnn, 
based on JI three-ton I nick, Tint truck
t)iuir luMiip 0V''t ' t;vrrv
thing they po.sfWssed in the world.
l’'roiu lluntH Lake the family 
journeyed fnrllter from the fnitrkn of 
eivilinition jtnd headed for the inonlh 
of tin; llalitiie Rtver, where it joins 
Bahine l.ake. Two miles from th.ai 
tioim they liail aciiiiired L?() acrcii. 
Their grtfiieH prohleni was their 
young i-on, Jock, vvlio was slightly 
more than onh year old. '!
IV >„>t.ium»,;0 , uu ».igV;
JOB COMPLETED !
Gimstruclion crews have eiun- 
pleied minor reiniirs to Sidney 
wharf. A tiutnher Of iiiU s had 
been damaged in a recent storm,
WEATHER DATA :
SAANICHTON
The following is the meteoro­
logical record for week cmling 
lsi,ivemhei 29, iiirni,sited by .Uuiniii- 
ion Experimentitl Station:
Maximum Jem. (Nov, 2.1*27).....52,0 
Miniimim tent. (Nov, ,24-2'6D"3B..5 ^ ^
Minimum mi iliu goiss„
Sunshine (hours) .12.4
Precipitation ....... .................. ,V,29'
SIDNEY/, ,
Suiililicd hy the Afc.ttmulogkat 
Division, Departinent rtf Tran.spprt, 
for the, week end'ing Noveml'icr 29. 
Alii,xiimtni tem, (Nov. 2.1>„.,.,..S4.2 ■ 
Mintnntm tem. (Nov. .!ti; ,1M
Afean;4empcrature,!',;.. i
, Precipitfttion
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ART EXHIBITION , toria Art Centre. Tlie exhibition.
^Ian\ tncmber^ oi the tt;aanich , front Britain, ttenictt- a ntitnt'cr ot 
Peninsula .Art Centre have attended ; dig'niraries present during Corona- 
the Molly Guion exhibit at the \'ic- ' tion year.
A Celebration
Christmas Cards - Crackers - Toys
Tree Lights and Decorations
BAZAN BAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 










2\Ir. and Mrs. T. H. Turner, Port 
i Alberni. were week-end guests of
Mr. Turner’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and iMrs. C. D. Turner, 
Third St.
Mrs. Cltarlotte Sibold, who has 
!;een the guest of her brother and 
ister-in-!aw, Mr. and Mrs. David
was a week-end guest of Mrs. G. B. | 
Sterne, East Road. 1
• R. C. Colpitts, East Saanich Road, | 
has returned home following’ medical : 
treatment at Rest Haven Hospital, i 
G. B. Sterne. East Saanich Road, ■ 
left by T.C..-^. on Friday for Edmon- 
tc>n. where he spent the wee'K-end !
SIDNEY CURLERS 
GAIN HONORS
Sidney curlers returned from Dun­
can on Saturday with honor.s. The 
Thornley-Ross rink, normally skip­
ped by Les Thornley, v.as led by Dr. 
D. R. Ross. The rink lost its first 
game and won the next three. The 
curlers finished up at the head of 
the .secondary event. Members were 
all awarded handsome pen and pen- 
ets. Other members of the rink
PLAYERS TO MEET 
THURSDAY EVENING
The Penin.sula Players will meet 
■ in the old Sidney school on Thurs- 
I day, Dec. 3, at 8 p.m. A full atlend- 
j ance of members is requested.
In addition to iireparation of the 
one-act play “Tale of Fire,” one or 
two otlier plays will be read and cast,
ci!
were Howard Bewley and W. 
< iartiner.......... .... iiu i.iic <
schochenmaier. Wes: Saanich Road, with his father, \V. H. Sterne.
’ Itas returned to Iter home in Lodi, 
California.







(Crisp) ............................................. each O
I i “Grand Old Man of Sidney."
II J. White, celebrated hi.- S5th birth- 
1 j day at his Second St. home on Sun-
ffl j oay, Nov. 29. when score.- of friends 
■ from far and wide called to extend 
t'teir congratulations. Mr, W’hite 
j wa.' in his usual robust healtii and 
!cn.!"yed the day thoroughly. He has 
j resided in Sidney since 1892, Mr.s.
] \\'i!ite and their daughter. Mr.-.
Lorna McKenzie, as.sisted in enter- 
! taining the visitors durinu the dav.
tea was served at The Cook Pheasant 
Tea Rooms. West Saanich Road.
Cntc.-ts included Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Mason, M'*. and .Mrs. H. Bennet. 
Miss B. Stevenson.. Mr. and Ivlrs. E. 
Masc>n and Miss Jennifer Mason, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint. .Mrs. .M. 
Morley, Miss Angela M.,r!ey and 
Christopher Morley.
I'liss .Marion Cochran left on 2\Ion- 
day to assume her new duties at a 
I X'ancouver hospital.
Tile District Convention Pythian 
Si.sters t.ir Lower \’ancuuver Is- : 
I'tnd was held at Duncan. B.C.. on 
Saturday. November 2S. Those at- 
ten.dnng irom the \ ictory Temple. 
tC'nninued on Paue Ten)
MENP..
P.-T.A. C.4.LLS FOR 
BAN ON CRIME 
COMIC PAPERS
The Patricia Bay-McTavisli 
monthly itieetine. h.eld i a
LETTUCE— ^
(Firm, Fresh)......................................... EACH 14'
BANANAS—
(Golden ripe) .............. 2 LBS. SS*"
SHOPPING HOURS: 8.30 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. —
L®cal Meat Market
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
\\ editesday. wa.s very well attended.
The secretary. 2^^r5. R. Rogers, 
rea'i the minutes, and various con­
veners reports were heard. Discus- 
-i'Si: rn t b. e eFects ioi crime-anti- 
itorror comic books '’in c’niidren con-
Christening At 
Holy Trinity
Holy Trinity church was the sccne 
of an mtere.sting ceremony on .Sun­
day afternoon when the infant --t-tuted the main issue of the evening.
T h e president. 1'. W. Sealey. 
speaking at length on the sulFcct. 
stated that good c‘"mic books can be 
Tne baby, who received the names “ source of knowl-edge and e.ntertain- 
Gillian lean, wore a christening gown ; ment for children if properlv super-
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Cooke was christened bv the Rev 
R. Itrelvilie.
winch was a gtit irom her reiativec 
in England, and a shawl specially 
1 niaternal grand-
i mother, Mrs. H. E. Broad, who
vized. but tliC appalling number oi 
illiterate. crime-and-horror ccnnic 
books accessible to them on news 
stands and irom other sources, was
visited this community some time ; deplorable, 
ago and^ will be remembered by the j Miss J, Cltamberlin, Drincipal, and 




j _^The god-parents were Miss Frances j'lt was noted that a number of news- 
! Forge and Gerry Flint, tbe baby's 1 stands in Sidney have been co-oner- 




GIFTS FOR BABY: A good selection 
Pt Toyg and Dolls for Christmas and
jfGGspeciarvoccasidns.GAj '"’'’’j'Gv
•■.GIFTjTGILETRJE'S-—^^)
e have just received new stocks of 
Lentheric—Colognes, Perfume. Bath 
• Powders and Talcs in Tweed and Red 
' A'LilaCyPerf uihe. vG' y;;,:;': jj: 'G ; y;)y/'b'y
Aj.ii^l'^^Cologne^r:Path:'Saitsd;Soa'p3bm
; :,y: ,::'thi§bfarrious'' line.Gy, j jG'^G:.; ■
RADIO
New Year’s jEye Dance wiU be held by 
the Central Saanich Fire Department.
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p m
., Mr. Sealey then appointed a com- ] 
j mittee consisting of Miss J. Cham- , 
; berhn. Mrs. .Albert Jones, for Me- • 
‘ 1 avish Road, and E. V alkenberg for I 
[ Patricia Bay. for the purpose of i 
(sending a resolution to the Canadian ; 
j hederation of Home. School and |
askingi Parent-Teacher .Association, --t-"' 
i that said literature be banned, 
j The ’meeting’was then adjourned i 
' and the; program Convener,GMrs.;;.C
5 vnir c.ar can be your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending on 
blow you drive and how you 
care ii.»r your carl W e strong- 
’■’“’'SC .vou to drive care- 
itilly, and Itave your car 




— TOil FLINT —
A.A.A. -APPOINTEE 
Beacon at Fifth , .
PHONE 130 I j














MR. and MRS 
BEACON AVENUE
DOUMA MOTORS
— C. DOUMA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
' SIDNEY presented' part two-of the |
•' G’ film),“'Learning.; to.: Understand; Otsr i
Also News and Cartoon 
Thurs. and) Fri. ’at 7.45 p.m. 
Sat. , at 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
— Phone 131 or 334W —
i Children.”
“The; members then broke up info 5 
, groups of SIX, eac'a-having their own 1 
i set of questions,' before reassembling ! 
' and, giving; their answers. i
I; The J evening , was brought to a j 
; close, by Abe serving .of; refreshments i





Yates Street - Victoria
Optometrist
Beacon at Fourth 
SIDNEY
i EYES EXAMINED - GLASSES 
PRESCRIBED
REPAIRS — Broken Lenses and 
Frames Duplicated




Milk and Cream 
Call
JOE’S DAIRY
Phone: Sidney 223 —
WHAT t6 Let pop Lr Christinasf
REG.'SEZ;; ; ;
in SHELL SERVICE tvindow, and 
choose from the fine displaj’ of Auto 
Accessories . . . >
He’ll Be Really Pleased!
SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
Your Local FORD Dealei — Your ‘'SHELL” Dealer 
REG. READER, Prop.
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Residence 225X
The iiinin enuse of lcjik« in your oil 
eloruge tank is the rust atnVeorto. and corrosion from the inomeut it is placed in your lank. SOMTOll
Bioii whicli form inside lli<! lank, iiol only slops old nisi from’spre,id 
CorroBion uiid rnsl, ivliioii oul ion, Init provents iion* nisi from
Ihrougli metal, are eaused by (he forming. If added in time, il eaii 
i(oritiai aeeiiimilulioii of inoinliire double the life of vonr fuel tank
in ll.« innk, For yonrs llic oil Inal WoarolmppyioifrarlliisamaGinR 
industry has been searehing for a protection for slornge tanks to all
solution to this prohlein. our eiistoiners-~u ithoiit extra
Now. liu! Slul) Oil Company of olnirge. If y„„ arc nol one of mu'
^■•■slomer6...csl„dlliogladlosopply 
118 .ONllOU—a new clicmical yon wllli prcminm.nnalilv SlicII 




1... ■■ ------n-i-n-------- 1|-|-[ ”1
Call US today* t»
SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE LTD.
Each Night at 7.45.
Also Cartoon
o
Starting Wednesday, Dec. 9. 
for four days, "SHANE" at 
advanced prices.
FOTO-NITE will be held on 
Tue.sday evening, Dec. 8, for 
tliat particular week only. The 
prize is now $150, plus the 
Community Hall Bonus.
Our Stock of Christmas Toys is now on Display 
... and we Invite Your Inspection!
Compare our price.s with the city. Y'ou'll be
nlfi.q-TMi at tbf‘ -■ ah,.'-,. \ l*i , ’
, . 1, .. --'a' I.i-.L. huge .''CiVkUoJl
to choo.se Irom.
A Small Deposit Will Hold Any 
Article Under Our Lay-Awny Plan
H<„)B SHEI.TOX, Prcip.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phonn
Tomato Ketchup—Hunt’s, 1 3-oz.; 2 for 39c
Apple Juice—Sunrype. 20-02:.; 2 for.... 29c
Peaches—-Columbia, 20-oz. 2 for, . ....35c
Join the Fun on 
New Year’s Eve
DcLu.xe Supper • Dancing 
Entertainment - Favors 
S^.oo per c-ettple 
RESERVE TAHIJvS EARLY




50’.s: tins (2II0 citrreIte.s)............ ....
— The Kconomicul Gift •
CHRISTMAS BAKING . . .










ORDER NOW —f ,M, ,ci
-luarjitiipcl hUh'ii 
,'>Ht t.ikc tli'ltvi’i’y.





9, 10, 11, 12
ADVANCED PRICES 
On T liis Show Only 
Evening . 75c, 50c. 35c 
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CUB-GUIDE
NOTES
are Iiased. Each Ciil) received iiis
(From Saanichton)
Bluebird Patrol, under Marion 
Greenway, won the monthly award 
for all-round proliciehey for Nov­
ember.
The local association was repre­
jungle name and comiieted in an 
elephant tournament. The meeting 
finished with the hunger dance of 
Kaa, the python.
At their sixers’ council next week 
Cub sixers Alex Thomson, Alex 
Martin and Bob Allen will plan the 
good-turn Christmas party.
BRITISH FOOTBALL TEAM 
INVITED TO TOUR CANADA 
-An invitation has been received, by 
the Wolverhampton Wanderers to 
•sented at the last meeting of t h e Lmdertake a tour of Canada and the 
Guides when Mrs. F. Edgell visited | United States. If the club accepts,
the team would leave England at thethe company. At their court of hon- ’
€EMTMAI. SAAMICM
Heads FundSAANICHTON
or, patrol leaders will plan a special 
good-turn Christmas party, to be 
held with their mothers and the 
Brownie Pack.
Saanichton Cubs held a thrilling
end of the present season. The tour 
would last about six weeks and in­
clude nine games. The Wolves have 
played in almost ever y European 
country and were the first English
“jungle” meeting this week w h e n j team to tour South Africa. They
Gus Llnderwood were introduced to } have never visited North America
as a team but several members ofthe stories of Kipling’s “Jungle 
new members Donakl Greenway and 1 the club have played here in English 
Book,” upon which the Wolf Cubs 1 representative tarns.
SEEDLESS RAISINS—2 lbs...........................................................39c
CURRANTS—2 lbs...._.......................................... 39c
SHELLED ALMONDS—8-oz. pkg.......................... 35c
SOLO MARGARINE—2 lbs...............................  69c
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone; Keat. 54W
CENTRAL SAANICH V.F.D.
lew liar's Ewe iaice
SAANICHTON AGRICULTURAL HALL 
— 9 till ? —
Music liy
\V EST F. !>; N R 11 VT11M A1 R F..S
$2.50 Each — Refreshments Included
— Admission by Ticket only —
Tickets May Be Obtained by Telephoning: 
Sidney 108K - Keating 1 - Keating 44X
The regular fortnightly ''5tK)'’ card 
liariy of the Community Club was 
Iteld in the dining room of the Agri- 
culturiil Hall on Wednc.sday last 
with seven tables in play. Winners 
for the cards were Mrs. W. Butler 
and A. Saunders, and tombolas were 
won by Mrs. Ratcliffe and Mrs. 
Crawford. Refreshments were serv­
ed by Mrs. R. Crawford and Mrs. 
A. Heal and conveners for the cards 
were G. May and Mr. Aloulson.
The local association of Canadian 
Girl Guides met for their monthly 
meeting on Nov. 2.1 at the home of 
Mrs. .A. R. Alills, of Wallace Drive. 
Opening witlt the Guide prtiyer, fol­
lowed by the business and the reports 
of different conveners. Miss .Ann 
Dignan, who recently returned from 
Bavaria, gave a very interesting talk 
and spoke of several towns, and 
especially of the experience of cross­
ing the border of .Austri.'i. .Miss Dig­
nan wa.s a counsellor in the .Amer­
ican Guide camp there, where t h c 
girls built up an international feeling. 
Refreshments were served later by 
[ the district cummis';4oner.
.All basketball games scheduled for 
the .Agricultural Hall. Saturday. Dec. 
5. will be cancelled and in their place 
will be a basketball clinic tint on by 
one of the best live in the Uniteil 
States. In person will be Bill Gloss, 
who will, in the course of the eve­
ning, tutor the two teams in action, 
which will he Sooke and Saanichton 
(Copley Bri.>s.) Seniors, bihns svill 
be shown of profes.sional basketball 
and will be siionsored by the Saanich 
and Suburban Lea,gue. 1 here will Vie 
no charge for admission, and every- 
Ijody interested in basketball is in­
vited.
KEATING
Keating school P.-T..A. met at the 
school on Nov. 2.S. with .Arthur Bol-
I ster. iiresident, in the chair. .A com- 
■ mittee consisting of Mrs. K. Peder-
WILLIAM P. TURNER IS WIDELY 
MOURNED IN CENTRAL SAANICH
Widely mourned through Central . Fire Department was presented with 
Saanich is William P. Turner, of ' a comprehensive map of the area.
B.C.
JAMES LAMB 
'flu; Kinsmen - sponsored 
Polio Fund announces the. election 
of James Lamb, of X’ancouver. as I
sen, Mrs. M. Bickford. Mrs. F'. Con- 
coni and Mrs. C. Benell was formed 
to assist the teachers in preparations 
for the Christmas concert, which will 
lie held at the Institute Hull on Fri- 
diiy, Dec. 18. .A panel discuSTtion 
took place on the subject of "Fringe 
Schools as Compared to Consolidat­
ed Schools.” 'File general feeling of 
the meeting was that consolidated 
schools were best. Refreshments 
were
'fhere will be no meeting in Decem­
ber, the next regular meeting will be 
held iu January.
Plans are under way for the form­
ation of Girl Guide and Brownie 
.grou])s in the district. .A meeting was 
held recently’, and president ol the 
group committee is Mr.s. J. 'fubm.'in. 
Secret.’iry-treasurer is Mr.s. C. Bc;n- 
ell. and badge convener. Mrs. G.
East Saanich Rotul, who dietl on 
Sunday morning after a brief illness 
of a few days.
Behind the scenes in rdmost every 
community activity in the Saanichton 
area Mr. 'furner had endeared him­
self to tlie entire community. At the 
time of his ileath he wa.s vice-presi­
dent of the .Saanichton Community 
Club. He had assisted in the devel-
drawn b.v Mr. 'rurner. The, map was 
only completed in the jiast several 
weeks, tiftcr a year or so of careful 
effort.
His fellow chill members have 
noted that he was always eager to 
assist in the preparation of any com­
munity’ project. Air. 'rnrner was also 
closely connected with the Boy Scout 
movement in the area and was a 
valued member of the Anglicanopmem of the clul) imd his artistic
abilities were always at the disposal Church in Saanichton. 
of his fellow members.
'riu; Central .Saanich Volunteer
values on a par with tliat of tomato 
juice.
On the other hand, it is nnfortun-
•erc'^rved'by ih^ sociyrn.umnittee;
president i.T the fund, lie succeeds i Kirkpatrick. Mrs, P. 'riiuinas has 
1‘ruce Grey, who held this office for j consented lo take charge of the Girl
of
dessert tgiples. Delicious. Jonathon 
and especially McIntosh, are ex­
tremely low in vit.’imin C content, 
the latter variety containing on the 
average less than .1 mg. per 3Vi: 
ounees.
'i'he iieel, or slcin, is the richest 
part of the apide in vit.’imin C, con­
taining from 20 iier cent to 60 per 
cent of tlie total ascorbic acid pres­
ent in tbe whole fruit. l’'or instance, 
tbe peel of Northern Spy apples con-
, . .1 lain three times that found in the
three vears and during his term of I announcement ol -’t fK-sh; and that of McIntosh con-
office'saw tbe fund grow to major I | ,, n times that found
,, , , , . ! amioimeements will be forlbcommg { j,, ^,or,ex. Tlie aseorbir arid
pi ulto! lions. Ml. ulio is pro- soon as more delinitc plans are
mineni in llrilish (.\»luml)ia financial comiilele. Mrs. I'rceman King, of
circles, has set the fund raising i Mills, of the .Saan­
ichton Guide group, were present at 
the meeting to gi\e help and advice.
William Darling, East Satinich 
Road, is a patient again at the \'et- 
erans Hospital, X'icloria.
caniyiaign date lor the coining year 
as lamiarv 11 eliiiiaxing with tlie
gigantic annual "Mother’s Marcli on 
Polio”, l-'eliruary 13.
BRENTWOOD
VITAMIN C LOWEST IN APPLES 
OF HIGHEST POPULAR APPEAL
Lemon Hart is no ordinary rum! 
Its distinctive flavor and bouquet are 
the result of its being matured under 
bond in those great Port of London 
underground vaults, which for cen­
turies hove been the cradle of fine 
wines and spirits. Lemon Hart is 
recognized as the finest of Britain’s 
imported rums . . . blended with 
traditional skill from Demerara Rum. 
Enjoy it today! LH-53^H
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
'I'licre were three triple winners in 
the Saanich hadininton chamiiionshii) 
games played at the Brentwodd Com- 
niunity Hall last week. George Lane 
wa.s the winner of the men's singles 
match, he also won the men's donhles 
with (Jordon Slnggctt and the mixed 
douliles paired with Mrs. Joyce Alc- 
Donald. Anotlier triple winner 'was 
Mrs. McDonald, besides winning in 
tlie mixed doubles she took the | 
women's singles also the women’s 
doubles w i t h Airs. Aiuriel Knott. 
Phillis Rose was the other triple, 
winner in the junior girls’ ranks.
'I'lie. socialmeeting of the Brent­
wood Wonien’.s Institute was held at, 
■the hall on 'ruesday afternoon. Airs. 
Stella Paul and Airs. Cobper; from 
the T,sartlip 'Indian Reserve w e r e 
welcomed also .a few members of the 
P.-'L'.A. The speakers were Airs. AV. 
J. Lindsay' 'and (Aiiss Ai.': llaird;' R.N.,, 
supervisor of the ■\''.O.N., Victoria, 
who gave interesting talks oil; the: 
proljlem of nursing homes and home 
luirstng services. 'I'ca was served at 
the close of the inccling. : ; ,
; '.I'he usual three .games of basket- 
liall will be played at the Brentwood 
Conimnnity Hall on Friday evening, 
Dec. 4. Brentwood Biddy boys. Mid­
get girls ;ind Juvenile hoys will play 
the same teams from Sooke.
Airs. E. Lee and Mrs. H. Gilbert 
have rettirne.d home tifter spending 
a holiday in San Diego, California 
and Alexico, where they traveled hy 
plane. 'I'liey were guest.s of Mirs. 
Lee's hrolher, I’oh .Amos, wliile st:iy- 
iiig ill San Diego for two weeks.
'I'he ascorbic acid or vitamin C ■ 
value of apples varies considerably ! 
with the variety’.
In Euroiie. Braiiiley seeding, Ca- 
ville ].!lanc' and White Winter C;i- 
\ille liavc been reiiorted to contain 
up to .50 nig. iier 3Vi ounces and 
consistently contain over 30 mg.
Thus, as a source of vitamin C, 
the.se varieties compare favorably 
with the citrus fruits and are much 
higher than tomatoes and tomato 
juice, generally considered the chief 
dietary sources of ascorliic ttcid.
Unfortunately’, tlicse varieties do 
not have the appearance, flavor, tex­
ture aiul other high quaJity dessert 
characteristics associated with a 
good eating apple.
Low Content
Of the .main comiiiercial varieties 
grown in B.C., .s'ciys A- W. Moyls, 
Experimental Station^ Summerhand, 
B.C., Golden lAelicious. Jubilee, New­
town, Rome l.lcauty and Winesap 
Contain ’'.■j-J.-j the vitamin C value of 
tomato juice or LJ-Rj that of the 
citrus juices. 'J'wo miscellaneous 
varieties, Wagener and Northern 
.Spy were outstanding among the 
varieties tested having ascorbic acid
rite ascorbic acid 
value of the fruit decreases, also, as 
one a|iproaches the tore.
'I'he effect of cxionded cold stor- 
:ige. up lo five mouths at 32 degrees 
1-'.. on properly harvested fruit, has 
little effect on the ascorliic acid con­
tent of apples. In most instances the 
loss is insignificant being less than 
1 mg. per 3j4 ounces. Analysis of 
peeled and'cored fruit gave dalti es­
sentially’ similar to that obtained on 
the impeded fruit.
Air. 'I'uruer had resided in Saan­
ichton for the past six years. Pre­
viously he had been a resident of 
Regina, where he had been a prom­
inent memher of the civil service. At 
the time of Ids resignation, in 1947, 
he was secretary of the public serv­
ice coiiiriiission and of the super.an- 
nuation board.
'Veteran Pilot
.A veteran of the h'irst W'orld War, 
Air. Turner served with the Royal 
i''lying Corps as a pilot. He con­
cluded his service with the then 
newly-formed lloyal .Air I'orce. He 
had alreadv resided in (,'aiiada since 
1912.
In addition to his artistic ahilitius 
Air. 'rurner was also an accomplished 
athlete ;md had gained acclamation 
ill both soccer and tennis.
lie was engaged with a Victoria 
cartography linn at the time of his 
death. Left to mourn are his wife, 
Ethel, a daughter. Jill and a son. 
Jack anil lour brothers and three 
sisters.
I.ast riles were oliservod' from St. 
Alary's Cluirch, .Saanichton. on VVAid- 
iiesday afternoon, when Rev. Dr. E. 
H. Lee olliciated. Internienl followed 
in the churchyard of St. Stephen’s, 
Funeral arrangemeiiis were handled 
hy Cline Funeral Chapel. Sidney.
SIMPSON BOARD;
The latest Wallboard 
prepainted in white.
4' X 6' Sheets....... ......$1,68
4' X 7' Sheets..... ........$1.96
4' X 8' Sheets....... ......$2.24
SIMPSON 
CEILING TILE
16" x;i6" ;and;i6" ,x 32" 
$9 per carton 
Cartori covers 71.11 feet.
On the return journey' Air. ' Gilbert 
met 'them in Seattle wdicrc he and 
Mrs: Gilbert stayed for a few days.
Airs. FI. Gilbert and:her daughter, 
Alarie,, were hoste.s.ses at the home 
of M rs. I\. W. Hunt, Beghie St.,, Vic­
toria, recently when a personal show­
er was given In honor: of Airs. David 
Jrlale, w h o s c marriage to Ensign ! 
I'lavid Bale took place oh .Saturday ( 
evening. Airs. Bale, wHo lie fore her j 
marriage was Aliss Donna Ludlow, ; 
wa.s a re.sident of Brentwood Bay | 
for some time hefore moving to Vic- j 
toria with her ftimily. She: chose I 
Altiric Gilbert a,s her lirst hridc.smaid. j 
Air. tmd Airs. Hide will make their ; 
home in San Diego, California. Jim i 
Gilbert, who is attending U.B.C., j 
Vancouver, llcw over for the wed- j 
ding and qieni the weelc-end with ' 
his parents tit Brentwood Btiy.
A Complete Line of 
BUILDERS SUPPLIES
V Everything: :In: 
LUMBER
" X 3", 4" X 4", 5";x 5", 
6" X 6" and 6" x 8" in stock. 
Any odd sizes gladly 
sawn.
I Tod Inlet - Keatingf 121M
50tf
With a WILSON USED 
CAR you get CASH for 
CHRISTMAS!
OVER .$5,500 paid out 
in a week — a happy 
deal at the Lsland's larg­
est dealer—Victoria.
'(0-u£a
The, same quality pic- J: 
tu r e;; that h as m a d e ■ 
ELECTROHOME 
the leading; seller; in ; : | 
this district, ' : :
Cabinet by Delicfaft.
No-glare s 1 o jj i n g 
safety g 1 ass. Casc0d e 
tuner, and all the 





SEE THEM IN OUR SHOWROOMS
K.E. STANLAKE Co.
East Saanich Rd., Keating — Phono: Keating 97
IF irs




Cascade Chassis . . . Golden 
Picture PVame . . . Optic Filler 
Modern Fland-Rubbed Cabinet 
in Walnut, Mahogany or Limed
LUMBER
eSILOINB SUPPLIES
Biggest 21 -in. Picture in Tele* 
vision (252 sq. indies),
Drop in to Our Showrooms
QUADRA at CLOVERDALE 
£6911
and on Keating Crossroad
We can aui:)ply your requirements! 
No. 1 Grades or Utility






Complete stock of Degrade Plywoods 
at prices that are a real saving to you.
Come into our yard at 





Pick lip any quantity, 10c each.
_____________ ___ _________ _______ ... ..............................
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^ Good Farming
; I I'ort \\ illirun 1 inies-Journa!)
1 _.-\ 200-acrc farm, situated about i 
I 25 miles iri.iiH the ctiy of Toronto.) 
I wa.s bought in 194S for $7,000. Last 
j week it was sold to an electronics 
firm for $110,000. That is ju.st 
about next lies: to an Alberta farm 
found resting on an oil well.
A REALITY AT LONG LAST
STA^FF. and pupils of Mount Newton high school on Keating Cross Road in Central Saanich can be excused 
if they feel jubilant this week. Their long-awaited gym­
nasium-auditorium has been completed at last.
Because of a long series of delaying events, this sub­
stantial addition to the educational institution in Central 
Saanich was not in use many months ago. The fault has 
not been that of the school board or anyone else. It has 
been_simply an unfortunate series of events. At any rate 
the fine new addition is now complete and, unless we mi.ss 
our guess completely, it will fill a valuable role in the edu­
cational life of the community it serves.
Modern day education is not v/hat it was a generation 
or two ago. Today gymnasia are an essential part of 
normal school life. They aid in developing every child 
and making him or her a better citizen.
The school P.-T.A. is throwing open the new gymnas­
ium next week to the public with suitable ceremony. We 
hope that attendance will be large and that the sponsors 
of the program v.dll receive every support and encourage­
ment.
HEAVY CONSUMPTION 
OF SUGAR FOR CANDY 
Every year Canadian candv makers 
use more than 17.250.000 pounds of 
milk whole, skim, condensed and 
powdered—worth some $2,276,000. 
Milk. eggs, butter, cream, sugar— 
all candy ingredients—as foods are 
ta.x-free. but when you buy candv 
>'ou pay a 25 per cent tax—15 per 




(Continued From Page One)
OF SIGNIFICANCE HERE
VESTS currently being run by the new^ television station 
* .u of the CBC in Vancouver are of wide interest through- 
out this, area. For reception of this new^ TV outlet should 
Peninsula^^^ all through the Gulf Islands and the Saanich only one engine.
From a television standpoint, this area is already well 
served by a number of Washington stations. The new 
V ancouver unit should provide another clear channel of 
entertainment throughout this district.
^ Television sales have been higher in this area, nerhans 
than_in any other part of western Canada. When the 
new V ancouver station begins its service early in the New 
xe^, a further impetus will be given to television pur-
.\i that time she was operated by 
Olympic berries. She was replaced 
by a larger vessel a year or more ago 
and acquired by the Gulf Islands 
comiiany and brought under C:ma- 
diaii registry.
The ferry will carry 24 automobile.s 
and a substantial number of passen­
gers in her spacious lounge. .A eon- 
.siderable .sum has been expended in 
reconstructing her for the new ser­
vice to link .Salt Spring Island with 
\ anci'uver Island. The George S. 
f’ear.^on has more beam than the Cv 
P eck.
Twin Engines
The new ferry has two powerful 
dei.sel engines geared to the same 
shaft. She can operate either singly 
or on Iioth power plants. Travel­
ling over the measured mile off Race 
Rocks she was checked at a very 






“Digby”, i)y David 
Houghton Miffin, $3.00
Walker;
In response to numerous requests b.v 
illage of Sidney, The Review last week invited the dif- > 
ferent candidates in the Dec. 10 election to fill two vacan- I _ _ _
outline their platforms, j Rarely has a new humorous novel 
s eit that the electorate could secure some guidance i by a new author been so thoroughly 
on how to mark their ballots in this way.
Following are the platforms as outlined by the candi­
dates in the order in which they were received at The 
Review office:
J. BILGERI
1 stand for no increase in taxes or 
assessments and no raising of trades 
licenses. I insist on etiual consider­
ation for all taxpayers.
Jl'he provincial government took 
hitth St. over as a highway but the 
government did nut take over the 
property owners along Fifth St. They 
])ay their full taxes to Sidnev. There­
fore. 1 declare here, they have as 
much right to consideration for side­
walks or any other village improve­
ments as the rest of the taxpayers. 
W'e are livin.g in a village community. 
Everyone itays his share of taxes. So
sidered is the sewer system. The 
present sanitary conditions are at a 
point where something must be done 
to safeguard the health of the com­
munity. especially the children. A 
scheme has been worked out, which 
I am sure will be acceptable to near­
ly all the ratepayers, and I would ^ 
like to continue to have the oppor- I magnate at 
tumty to work on this project until , t],,.
It ).s submute.1 to the ratepayers. j r^ss Corpora- 
If elected. I promise to continue to i t i o n in t h e 
work for the. steady and orderly pro- ; United .States. 
gres.s of the village and for the 
benefit of all the ratepayers.
It has been a privikyge and a
acceptable as Digby 
ventures in the 
1 a n d o f t li e 
heather. T h e 
author is a Scot. 
That he pulls 
the leg of his 
I fellow count ry- 
1 men m e r e 1 y 
j a d d s t o t h e 




the village owes everyone some im- ' i^it’ttsure to devote some of my time 
prenement in return for his ta.xes. ^ during the past year to the affairs 
1 h;it s why I say: "Equal treat- ^ 'dllage and I ask you to re-
ment for all the taxpayers in Sidney.’’ i ''-'ii Dec. 10 in order that I
W e have now the street lights in i continue to do so.
-Sidney. Did that not bind the people | -------------
of Sidney closer together?
1 am for low taxes for three rea­
sons ;
(1) Nobody likes to pay taxes 
anyway.
(2) Some people just could not 
afford to pay higher ta.xes.
(3) Low taxes attract more new 
jieople to come. On the other hand, 
higher ta.xes would drive some people 
away, and this we have to prevent.
I always think every newcomer
, . - crCcites new work and mir^ in n r a
a traction slower when operating on ntoney into the community. New
chases.
: A KEEN SENSE OF LOSS
: j p Saanichton area suf-
: fered a^arp blow this week in the loss of William
V : Turner spent six years in the communityduring which time he was constantly working for evS^
notable cause.
. Spending most of his time behind the scenes Mr
Tinner was active in his support: of the Gohimunitv Club
: VvBoy ScouL mpveme^^^^ other acHvItiek -
^a^aStolr "" member of the Anglican churcK ' “
vice^DTisideT^'if?B''’®''^ year the deceased was elected
time he had epme into the fore, although Ke had been 
" other groups for a number of years.
During the early days of Central Saanich Mr, Turner 
was named to seek a seat on the police commission. When
7 name was put forward he desisted from pressing
hx^ candidature. , Hxs avo\yed purpose an entering the 
Avas: to ensure that the commission was not 
; permitted to suffer fi'om; lack of intei'est.
affection of the
entire community and his activities were reflected in everv 
part Of Central Saanich.
It may be the company's policy to 
Opel ate her normally* on one engine 
with the other ready as a standhv.
1 he vessel was spick and span for 
iier trials this week and only a few 
minor changes have yet to be com­
pleted.
Large Group
Included in the party during Tues­
day s test run were: Gavin C. Mouat,
Lieut.-Col. Desmond Crofton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Lautman, V. Case 
Morris, W. H. Bradley'. Ale.x Mc- 
Mannus, H. C. .Alexander, all of 
Salt Spring Island; Dr. Larry Gio- 
vando, ALL..A., of Nanaimo; E. S.
Jones deputy minister of public >’ears. 
works; Dr. Alunro, former deputy' 
minister of agriculture,:,and a: former 
resident of . Salt Spring, Island ; Capt.
O: H./N-- ’ " " ■ - -
C. J. DOUMA
The Review has invited the can­
didates in the forthcoming election 
to make known their platforms, and 
I am happy to submit my ideas here­
with.
Since the incorporation of Sidney 
a year ago. I have notecT with ap­
proval the various outstanding im­
provements to our village; and now 
the endorsement, among other minor 
changes, of an urgently needed sew­
age disposal system. I was pleased, 
however, to note that our commis-.
F. G, Richards
His affairs in the 
direction of the corporation reach 
an aiUtime low when he throws a 
paperweigin at his secretary.
In the meantime he finds that 
his domestic affairs are not im­
proved by the sophisticated seren­
ity of iiis spouse. The outcome is 
his visit to the land of iiis fore­
bears.
His adventure with the Col. 
Blimp who is a distant relative and 
with Fiona, fiery, untamed belle of 
the Highlands, contribute to the 
eternal trian,gle. In this instance 
that hackneyed geometrical de­
sign becomes a quadrangle.
The impeccable man of affairs 
fights his way through police
MORE ABOUT
PRING
(Continued from Page One)
he elected to leave before he went 
broke.
To the Coast
In due course he arrived in Ed­
monton, where he returned to his 
first love, the bakery, Reginald 
Pring remained in the north Alberta 
city until 1935. The coast called him 
and he arrived in Vancouver during 
that year. Until the outbreak of Iiis 
second war he remained in the em­
ploy of a sawmills on the mainland.
Ten years ago Mr. Pring moved 
his home to Saanich. At the close of 
the war he joined his family here 
and entered the employ of the dock­
yard, where he has remained since. 
"I am firmly convinced that there is 
no place in Canada to rival the Saan­
ich Peninsula for a home,” he stated.
.An active member of the Social 
Credit party he has contributed con­
siderable effort to its advancement in 
tliis constituency.
2vlrs. Pring is also a native of 
Britain. They have one daughter 
who is a member of the editorial 
staff of the Prince .Albert Herald.
homes go up and another taxpayeri
a good settled, low-ta.xed and at­
tractive community. To this goal I 
will work as long as I am alive. But 1 embarked upon with caution.
is created. I like to see Sidney as I seen fit to postpone the pres­
entation of this by-law for another 
vear. program of such magnitude
I can do it only if I have y'our sup- 
; port in this election. That’s why I 
am asking you to give me your vote 
on Thursday. Dec. 10. If you do 
I will not fail vou.
R. C. MARTMAN
Last December you elected me to 
the village commission for a term 
of one year. I
as must any other ot permanent 
improvements to our district. If 
elected I would do my utmost in 
sounding out the feasibility of all 
such legislation.
As I have both business and resi­
dential property in the area, I feel 
I could well represent the sentiments 
of our village taxpayers on the stand 
of “no increase in taxation.” It is
_ year, i am again offering my j of personal as well as of public in- 
serv.ces tor a lurther term of, two | terest to me that the improvements
1 , , A . - !,manifest in the village do not ad-
W hen elected last year I. like the I versely affect our, taxation level A 
rest ot ,the_ commissioners, had little |: Surely this is not a campaign for 
experience m: village government, but | improved legislation b u t jmerely a
of filling seats made vacant
al expiration of terms, of office.
1. m. DougARMilitm and Jack Hawk,) of to Jhe ratepayers: if: L am? re-elected. j^Jbese VuliSiSAi' ck^ Swice
the >helLOil Co.*; _and =J. S. Rivers, . The village Jias made real progress [ to , the commuhilw.V: then I shall be
in taxation, and i happy to do so? and thus ?!, do pur 
cam^ntmue tu doysexj , J ? : nn-^elfyat the disposal of: the^ eHc- 
1 he , next: iindertakmg to be con- torate on Dec. lb.„1953. : ,
^ His passing has aroused Saanichton to a keen sense 
:0f, loss.?
, ppR a considerable pdriod the cry has been heard across
and across the continent, calling for the 
abolition ol the more sensational and distasteful comic
DOOKS
The R,eview. Col. .Geo./Pauline 
and Captain Peabody, 'of theJ-Black 
Ball, Ferry Line, were unable, to, ac- j 
conipany the ship : on her test run ; 
but Joined the group:: afterwards.? i 
The, Y.M.D.? party-included H. S. ' 
Hammill, of ■ East Saanich Road, j 
general, mffiiager; Tom Moffitt, 
works manager; and Fred: Diment, I 
engineer.
hinal adjustments will be made to 
the George S. Pearson by V.M.D. 
workmen during the next few week.s 
and it is hoped that the .ship will 
start her new service around Easter 
time. 1 he federal governnicrit is 
Iiroviding . the wliarves to ; acconitno- 
date the ship at Crofton and at V’es- 
uviiis Bay. .-Vt Crofton it will oniy 
lie necessary to rebuild tlie slip to the 
.shape of the shipy whereas at Vesu- 
' vius, an entirely new wliarf will be 
conslruclod. It is'expected that ten-
Reflections From the P^ast
... local organization will gain support fi'om everv 
thinking group m this area. The attention of the group 
rests on comic books, which vary from little better than 
pornography to unde.sirable commendation of crime.
oignificunl feature is the fact tliat while a large nuni- 
\*^**r^f have urged the federal government to
abolish the hteriiture, no voice ha.s been raised in its sup­
port. It appears that little public oppo.sition would result 
from the move to oliminuto the literature. The aspect 
woulcLcontnbute to the likelihood of success of the move 
This move morits every support and the P.-T.A. con­
cerned can only be commended for its attention lo the 
problem, ' '
20 YEARS AGO
Marriage at. the Church of Our 
Lad}*, Queen of Peace, Esquimalt, on 
Saturday, joined Joyce Elizabeth 
Eunning, of Cambridgeshire. Eng­
land. and .•Vndrew Stevens, .son of 
John Stevens, Beaver Point,
.Annual meeting of St. .Andrew’s 
and Holy Trinity branch of the 
Women’s .Auxiliary t o o k place on 
Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr.s. W. Beswick, East Saanich 
Road. Rev, T. M. Hughes took the 
chair. Elecetion of officers returned 
the following e.xecutivc: Miss E
Csvynne. president; Miss R. M,ai­
ders will he inviietl shortly for this Cce.-presiileiu; Miss .'V. Toom-
consiruction work hy the federal G. Cochran, trea-
^overmnont, ' surer; .Mrs. T. .M.'Tiughe.s, Dorcas
secretary; Miss E, Mose.s, thank of­
fering .secretary; Miss C. Belson, 
Mrs. G. h'ew.
ilelit riiul disaster, yet 1 am sure they
.g.oe lu the iiuhiic, some ol the best isecreiary 
years of their life and surely it is ' iR'Ie', IwIlA'rs,
the privilege of any rateiiayer to [ ''Ham Allen has lieen presented
!'i- h.
from the Sidney Lumber Company’s 
mill. The plant produces oil; fish 
meaLand fertilizer. The first com­
modity will be. colkicted in tankers 
and Brackman Ker will handle the 
sale of the two latter products,
C. M. White, well-known business­
man of Saanichton, has disposed of 
his meat market to F. North, of .Al­
berta.^ who has been associated with 
the Sidney firm of ?McKillican & 
North. Mr. and Mrs. White will 
leave on Wednesday to travel to 
England for Christmas, They will 
sail on the Duchess of .Athol and 
will spend three or four months in 
England.
Mrs. J. Brackett and her daugh­
ter,*, Ol Pender Island, were in Vic­
toria during the week-end, where they 
attendefl *h,- \v*('ddine f tlu- f rim r's 
niece, Miss Ruth Hoffman, to Nel- 
.son Foster, of \’ietoria,
George Paddoii. who is spending a 
holiday on Alayne Island, sustained 
a broken rib recently in a fall. He 
is now able to resume his duties and 
will return to Vancouver on Thurs­
day.
Proposed by-law approved by the 
Saanich municipal council will pro­
vide for the cleaning and deepening 
ot Sluggett’s ditch at Brentwood 
along the south side of the B.C. 
Electric Company’s right-of-way. It 
was decided that the properties of 
Charles Bird, .A. W. Harvey and S. 
Sidwell might not lie within that 
area directly influenced but that ma­
terial benefit to t.h e s e properties 
would result and that, accordingly, 
they would be included in the prop­
erties to be charged with the work.
. Dalip Singh, a millworker at Sid­
ney Lumber Company’s mill, sustain­
ed: extensive fractures of both, legs 
when he ,was struck by a plank last 
week.: He was given emergency treat: 
ment at the mill hospital ; by Ur. ?P.? 
J. Emerson and;removed to the?Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.? Ahetoria.????;: ? '.?
■ First official airmail ’ .services in' 
Canada have been introduced and all: 
east-bound ' mail: may, be, carried by 
air . between? Calgary and: Winnipeg 
via Regina , and between Edmonton 
and Winnipeg via: Regina and Sas­
katoon.'^ .??
court and pipers when he finds tlie 
Highlanders at home.
The definition of Robert Burns 
as a "lustful ploughman” does little 
1 to endear liiiii to his hosts.
' Digby is a newcomer to Cana­
dian humor, the writer now makes 
Iiis home in New Brunswick, and 
is a welcome arrival. It is a book 
i that cannot fail to amuse and one 
that could scarcely offend the most 
1 meticulous.
i The author is a retired profes­
sional soldier who served as mili­
tary aide to Lord Tweedsmuir dur­
ing that gentleman’s sojourn in 
Canada.
If this is to be characteristic of 
Walker’s retirement in this coun­
try then it is a fortunate retire­
ment. It is to be hoped that he 




Negotiations are now under way 
for a company to take over the old 
plant of the Sidney Rubber Roofing 
Conipany and to turn it into a large 
oil refinery. Equipment untouclied 
by the recent fire can be readily 
adapted to the projected purpose. No 
reports have been released by R. W. 
Mayhew or Industrial Commissioner 
Major: Donald B. Martyn,
Radio set installed at Rest Haven 
is now operating and patients Iieard 
a prog I*.am from Pitt.sburgh on Ttios-, 
day c\ ening,,
UNITED CHURCH
Sunday, Dec. 6 
Shady Creek— ,
Public worship ...........10.00 a.m.
Deep Gove—
Public worship ..........3.15 p.m.
•St. 'Paul’s—:,'
Public worship ........11.30 a.m.
? : * : and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday Schools :
Shady?Greek ;.:....A.......;:l0.0Oa.m,
St. Paul’s 10.15 a.m.




Sabbath School ............9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ....„..10.45 a.m' 
Dorcas Welfare Society 
1st and 3r(l Tuesday, 2 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Weekly Prayer Serviee 7.30 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY
adventist church
2735 Rest Haven Drive
—- ALL WELCOME —
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through the Book Department at
EATON’S—
IK'.'
. .. Letters To The Editor . .,
ELECTION MEETINGS
:y Editor, Review, '
: ;; According ti*» ,-1 recciil, press report 
llu' sliadinv df Victoria Chy Hall 
,: lias ra.sii its sHadc on Central Snan- 
ich and oiir Reeve Is tifing the Mayor 
?: as,,Ills':"alter ego",:? ' ?':
,. I^eccntly mu' coniicillors were ad- 
; vised by leiter 'fruin the: Reeve tlial 
a contemplated iHiblic.hieeting—- 
wherein a report, by him would Iw 
given and eaiulidate.s for office al­
lowed to , speak-~\vouId he cancelled 
because Mayor Harrison Itnd been 
: advised by their lawyer that there 
was no luilhority for sticli expendi­
ture. He is righl, Neither on tlie 
other Ihuiii is there any chatuer, 
sitli-sectton or clause which says they 
"eatt not", so apparently lliercAi's 
iiothittg contrary t,,. the Municipal 
'\er lo prevent a ' rofn?' oeo-dv 
enitncil from calling a pithlic meeling 
at any time it it is for, or in the 
; intere.st of .lhe 'ratepiiyers,
• '' 7'lie' r^annielij'‘ooifJefnrdtt'i’ hav'r*' T
helieve since its inception carriedmit 
this practice without entailing; any 
legal rlifflcultv or 'iuit. :
What is normally right i-Vusuallv 
legally right and '.itrely there i.a no 
lietler torm of demoeracy than the 
'•Open I'onim" and if a mayor, reeve 
or councillor lias the entrail# oif nn
ordinary: luuuan heing • he should 
welcome the ,op)ioruutity i.f meeting 
his oppohents toe to toc,::.,„|| 
to faee with his critics, If a ptiblic 
seiv.'uu lias lieeii taitlifnl in his duties 
what lias he nr .she te, fe.'ir in an open 
di-scussion, enriai! or eliminate 
such only catise.s suspicion and iitts- 
trust, It there is nothing to,conceal 
then there is nothing to he shy i,f,
If we expect decent hottest citizens 
to represent us then it is up to us to 
see tliat they can ohiain such psisi- 
tions withotu too much pecuniary e.v- 
pense, and a law should l,e enacted 
preventing any "money-hagN" candi­
date from exf.cnding ' nmre ih:ui a 
set sum on election expense*, in fact, 
1 would gr, fartlier and .-.ugest tli.u 
it he illegal tor .tnv C.uididate to 
spend a red eeni. If tlie ratepayers 
want ineit of honor to serve them 
'' 'J'J''' ' , "i' l" i'hui oj Ue.it liieiil 
honorahly and through Ojien leorum 
meetings at, puhlic gspense adjudge 
tlieir merits, ;
IR.iV e.iii H*ei It an lioiior
,to represent people after spending siz- 
ahle sums to tel! them: what a little 
or hig Cod Almighty he 1, hcgg.us 
eomprclicnsion, tino M’.'mI.! tlihsk 
from reading ttomc of these election 
ads .111(1 propaganda Htccts that 
former cncumhcnis did nothing hm 
plunge the city or numicipality into
4' I o I
tliroitgh the press without facing the '"’-’''■''"ss honors in mathematics and 
insult^ of heing called garbled or exaininatiims al the
\ ictoria C'ollyge.scurrilous as was done in a green 
sheet last year, One can only deduce 
that siiclt candidates' greate.st desire 
is the hist for power ratlier than the 
hoiusr,
V. E. VIRGIN, 





()ur King James Bihle, with its 
.Scouish authority, and with its ro- 
nuintic and liistoricril as.-tociations, has 
gained its prmtiinence hy reason <>i 
continued .iiuhlicity, and'the sincere 
cndnrM'itioii ,g i v e ri it by collegiate 
pruiVssors^ linding pliilosoidiic inter, 
est in ancient pieaclnngs. •
1 lie He'irew and tin; Roman 
churclies have not given fnll aiiiirnval 
p> translations nor likely to <Io, TIte 
immense volume of st,*iutnem is, in 
part, onutdoiihted value and, in i>art, 
mystifying and incredilde,
(lie whole lias heen suhjected to 
imdIeNs e.xplanaiion,, ami made to 
Iu Ulto ilie vacatu'v of Imman m'cd 
\\ hole rh;ipter,s for inst;uH’e. in the 
.'•long,., uf Knli.mi,,,!!, are valueless, 
whilst single verses in Proverbs art,, 
real gems Ilf tboii,ul)t, life giving'.
)'..\,tggeraiuiii ami story telling is 
used to give lUtvactive appear.'uice, 
and lasciiiation to entertainment and 
character readings.
I’lie Jews, at the time when Christ 
lived. Il a d heen hadl}- manled. A 
Roman military government ruled the 
,i.;ie,iter p.irt uf the earth, and propa- 
gaiid.i f.ji pe.ice with goi.xi intentions, 
liegan its stormy, unceasing passage. 
Vours faithfully.
I'HH.IB HOI.LO WAY. 
R.R. 1, Saanichton,
T li e successful 
scholar. wln,'i i.s tlie sou of ilu* Rev. 
and .Mrs. William .'Mleu, is a former 
Mudent of Ganges liiglt school. His 
lather was preaching at Ganges at 
tliat time,
hirst pr,iciice of sc.ccer place 
.at .Mount Ne\vt..m high .school on 
S'hnrday afternoon, r'riiicipal A. G. 
Smith, K. E, N'immo and Artliur 
I’ilts Were on h.’iml t.'. instriwi the 
Iioy.s,
hraiik H.'uupsliife liJi I'euder Is- 
kmd recently to resume his duties 
with tlte British civil service iu 
Xairc.hi, West .Afrie;,; M,*, Hamp- 
sliire lias spent two inoirihs', leave 
with his mother and sister, Mrs, and?' 
.Miss Hampshire, at Port Washing-! 
ton, ' i
N iciori:i (.hainlH:'r of troinmerce j 
h.as u:dTered its .se.pjiort to residents; 
01 .S;ih .kpritig Island iu iluJr hid iMr I 
improved mail facilities to the island. 
The chamlatT will call upon Bie fed- 
Q'al [lost ol’ilce dc'partrnem ti,> avail 
itself ol improved iransiiortatioii fa- I 
cilities iii.ov olitainini' lo iiroviil,* the • 
necess.irv* improvements in mail de-
North Saanich Pentecostal Church
SPECIAL EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
Each Evening This Week at 7.30 o’clock
Also Suiulay .sorvice.s at 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. 
Fvaiiijeli.sts: Rev. tuul Mim. R. M, Tliorne.g, 
Mrs, Thornes is an out.standinK lyric soprano 
and .•leeordionist.
li'. S,.!* 'piiuy, Ld.md.
.1. .Mc,\’eill is t ti e guest of p 
Georg'eson ;u, hkist P.dnt lighthou.sc 
fi’sr an extendei] vifit.
lA'IV Morris tX,
Hliitid after spending a week on .S;dt 
$Iirin,t;, Ldamk as the guest oi his 
mother, Mrs, ,A. J. E.tfon,
25 YEARS AGO
Reduction plant at K’ohcrts Point 
has heen leased front h'oro Products 
h,i*l, by (?,). Nelzer, of A’ictciria, for ,a 
term of I'lve years, Mr. N’etzer is 
already well-known in t lte .Sidney 
area, li.aving managed the plant in 
the past. A Dutch oven lias heen in- 
sl.allcd and will he fired hy sawdu.st
With Respect to 
Sentiment and Sense
In a innoral .‘-■i.'rvieo, siintimont 
denuind.s tniiut di.irnily and in- 
..'Puinyc ot.ututy, (irieu,! .■songi'
‘'’'•* ''".a oi.,ii i,,: 
Millvin the moans of tho familv 
Both^ sontiniont and xonso ar.i
'‘<•.'1.]),;; I iu-iput,Lod
At Any Hour, Coll Sidney 416
If no replv nlo«g..
Brent'woodi College 
Memorial Chapel
I Parish Church of Brentwood) 
liev, N. A, Lowe, B,.A„ L.Th.
Sunday, Dec. 6
Mornin.g Prayer ..........10.30 a,m.
ANGLICAN SER'VICES




•'■"'■''■‘Hst  ...... ........ II,(It)a,in,
M, Andrew’.s—
'loly U.mimiiiii.iii ,s.()() a.m.
„ l'.vensong .... .............  7 lo,
hi ,‘\ttgUStiu(.'.s™„




si-v ;Yv''$.T' Wescou SU^I.)A^ SERVICES-
.Sunday School ............,,,
\Vor.ship .Service .... ILOOa'ni’
....... AdOp.m.
‘"'"•'s' Club 7 'lOnniI I’JiSDAY— -Hip.tiJ.
Praise^.tnd Prayer
Servu'e (j aa1, \ ’.• i,,,,, , ............... o.UO p.ni,|,K^ now W’RLCOME
Funeral Chapel
SIDNEY, B.C,















J rnyer and Bible >Stu<ly, J
la.
’V'/ednesday, December 2, 1953.




Yard, corner Benvenuto and Old 
Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A com­
plete lumber service for Saanich 
Phone: Keating 121M. Phone: 
Garden 0970 evenings. 25tf
THOR ELECTKIC IRQNER;
doll’s buggy, unused. I'.rownsea’ 
S64 Sec(;nd St., Sidney. 48-1
FOR SALE—Continued
REFRIGER.ATfjK; R A D 1 0 - 
phonograpli coininnuti.jn, grjod 
condition. Uoorl buy. Rest 
Haven. Sidney 194M. 4fj.i
ORDER YOUFi BOAT MAT- 
tresses and cu.shions nov/ and 
avoW delay later. Atlas Mattress 
Shop, 2714 Quadra St.. Victoria. 
Phone: G4925. 9tf
BUICK SED.\N, 19.57. FIRST- 
class order riglu througli. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. Sid­
ney 244 M. 484
A-K SOOT-.AWAY FOR POT- 
type oil burners and all other types 
of fuel. Removes soot and fire 
scale. Obtainable at local stores or 
direct from Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 36tf
SIX-PIECE WALNUT VENEER 
dinette suite. .S30; man’s bicycle, 
good tires and some parts, $8. 
Other item.s. Leaving Sidney. 
Westover, 790 First St. 48-1
QUALITY NURSERY STOCK. 
Watson’s Nursery, Patricia Bay 
Highway. Sidney 147M. 39tf
MODEL A.A FORD, 1'/. TO 2/, 
tons, dual tires. Licensed. Good 
running order, ready for work, 
$200. Sidney 30K. 48-1
HILLTOP LOCATION, 3-BED- 
room house; oil-o-matic heating, 
hardwood floors throughout; full 
basement. Jack Brookes, Phone 
Sidney 108Q. 42tf
IS-FOOT CLINKER-BUILT IN- 
board, Al condition; hardwood 
inlaid decking. Will seat 6 com­
fortably; 3-h.p. Wisconsin en- 
.gine, $400 cash. W. D. Stewart, 
Fulford Harbor, B.C. Phone; 
Ganges 34B. 48-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
\BROS.jLTD.:'o')';W 
LVictoria,'' B.C.,.:4 
B8121; Nights: Sidney 177
WEANER PIGS: J R. a DER- 
/ rinberg, Saanichton, B.C. , Keat- 
J ing 24M. J 48--1
BUNDLES OF PAPERS FOR 
li.ghting fires, 25c per bundle. 
Call at Review Office, Sidney.
ONE ACRE WITH MODERN 
five-room house. Phone: Sid­
ney 288X, evenings only. 4Stf
C MELODY SAXOPHONE, Ex­
cellent condition; reasonalde. 
Sidney 232Y. 48-1
BUSH WOOD
Order now and avoid disappoint- 










\l:TISTIC IT.OR.M- ARRANGE 
ineiits, rea.-ionably priced. Sid­
ney Florists, next to Gem Tlieatre. 
IMione 2.5.\I. 44lf
MODF.RN 4-KO(,)MEI.) H(.)USE, 
aufoniatic oil lieat. Phone HDl'i,
(i-BM. WATl'IH’HON'r IIOMF; 
full lui.siMneiU, aiiloniatic oil fur- 
tiaei*. Photic; .Sbiiuiy (i.ip, 48*1
I M.MED I ATE OKDERS OE 
beef, 11indiiuaricr, .5Uc 11). h'ront 
(liiarlcr, JHc Hi. E, llauson. 
: Pitonc: Sidney .5.18(1. 47-2
KEMINGTON ^ li-GA. S li U T- 
gun, liuniinerlt'.ss;, e.NcellonI con- 
diiiiin, $5l). Phone: .Sidney 282R.
•17-tf
EEUIIOH.V AND I lA M 1‘SI 11 HE 
Cross chicks; CaLiloKiie on re- 
quesi. I ninwan’s Pnnliry Farin, 
Colville llill. Esialdislied I81><,>,
48-,5
104H I’ONTI AC SEDAN E'l'TE, 
fully e<|ni|i|e'd, reeeiil complete 
overhaul, very good condition. 
Dnhne, Sidney 2.59X1. 48-1
1,1 IV ELY SINtilNU (JAN ARIES 
,oid i iuvdo '. I .iiiiili d foi Clii l.si 
mas Island \ iew ilinnc l''iirm. 
Keating IJ.iX, 48*1
I D.NI>V MARX EEEC'I’RIC 
iiam, eoinplcti" Nvitli biriti' oval 
hack, station, iiurters, and rghm- 
extras, $1,5. Pitonc; Sidney -lOd.
11) I( M 1 1«4. i < i o V
liaihrooni; I'nrnisltcd; garage, 
ivoodshcd, storelionse; 2(C limit 
trecci ,5''C acres; viivcs $.5(1 yeiir, 
loo* fnrllici" nariienlars t'lnme' 
Sidni'.v 2(1K, liciwecn 10 a.m, and 
7 p.nu 48-1
THREE .\D.I01N1NG ].,()TS, 
Ideal site, .Sea view. Near Hotel 
Sidney, IMnme: Sidney 2IUR.
SAANEN GO.ATS. PHONE 
Sidney 288X, evenings only.
45tf
HfjLLY J'OR S PI I P P I N G— 
Christmas trees. Order now 
fiom Ihe Sidney Florist and 
(jaideii Shop, 211 Beacon Avc.
46-5
SPECIAL IN SIDNEY 
FOR URGENT SALE-A mod­
ern 2-bedroom house iu first- 
daiss condition.
Cash payiiieni..................
Balance U, total price of $4,700 
payable $40 per month.
S. L. POPE 
Si DNEV J NSURANCE 
sN REALTY-









Trade up to one of these 
late-model cars with your 
car and as little as $30 a 
month. No payments until 
next vear.
1952 P(0NTIAC SEDAN 
Radio and Heater 
, Light Green Fini.sh 
One C)wner
$2245
; 1952 PONTIAC 
CLUB COUPE 
Radio and Heater, LightCGrey
J ■ ; : :$2256 ; V V;,:':,'
1949 MERCURY SEDAN 
,: Radio: and/Heater '
/ (Metallic Green V
$1487 ^(//■■yi"::
1950 (JHEV. SEDANETTE 
Heater, Color Green:,;;/
( Nylon Seati Covers.
,?/yj;/;:v;:.$i695'v:;/v'7;.c:'
AND ANY OF 
THESE CARS CAN 
BE YOURS FOR 
AS LITTLE AS 
$20 A MONTH 
NO PAYMENTS 
’TIL NEXT YEAR
1947 HUDSON SEDAN 
Railio, Heater, Valves Ground 
Color Blue
1947 KALSICR SEDAN 
I Ieater. .A Roomy Car 
Motor Overluiuled
19.50 .'iL./STlN .\-40 .SI'.D.VN 
Heater and Radio 
Mei:dlic Green
$995
19-19 PR l■:l■'l■:CT .SI-iDAN 




Top, (,,’onditicm, ,S’ew Paint
$995
1947 S'TUDEBAKFR 
'.-TON, PICK Cl’ ^ 
(liiod, I'lunidn.g Oriief 
New Par I.s
, ; $795
IK'Ll DAV Cash tooi
Nol only .1 newer ear now 
nitlnml patting .with a 
I'lcnny , , . but I loliilay Cash 




M O T O R S 
LTD.
ol, Q,uo<lr;i ilifti lo View
G 8 I 5 4








14-CU.-FOOT DEEP FREEZE. 
C. Al. Crawford, 2713 Marine 
Drive, Sidney. 48-1
ROASTING CHICKEN, 50c LB. 
dressed. Boiling fowl, 40c lb. 




JEEPSWILLYS CARS - 
TRUCKS
MANY GOOD USED CARS 
AND TRUCKS FOR SALE 
K-M MOTORS LTD.
1107 Y.-\TES ST. AT COOK 
PHONE; Beacon 5822 
.Authorized Willy Sales 
Parts and Service
COMING EVENTS WEDDINGS
CHRISTMAS C-ARD PARTY — 
Bridge and five hundred, Decem­
ber 4, at North Saanich high 
school at 8 p.m. Auspices of 
N.S. high school P.-T.A. 44-5
PUBLIC MEETING, DEEP 
Covt- Building l-'und, in the 
.school room. Deep Cove, Mon­
day, Dec. 7, :it 8 p.m. ILveryone 
invited. *47-2
CENTR.-\L S.AANICH VOLUN- 
lecr Fire Department New Year’s 
Eve Dance, Saanichton Agricul­
tural Hall. Tickets available 
from all firemen. 44.(5
CANADIAN GIRLS' IN TRAIN- 
ing tea in K. of P. Hall, Sidnev, 
Saturday. Dec. 5, at 2.30 p.in. 
Tea. 35c. 45-4
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
The He)ine of Guaranteed 
'■(lold Seal” Used Cars.
A our Dodge and De Soto Car 
and Dodge Truck Dealer.
1947 Plymoutli Sedan, heater and 
radio ......................................$ 999
1946 Chrysler Windsor Sedan.
Radio and heater....'......$1350
1949 Aleteor Sedan. Radio and 
heater ................................... $1325
1946 Chevrolet De Luxe Sedan. 
Heater ........................... ......$1195
SOU'J'H SAANICH [NSTlTUTli 
Christmas ttirkey card party, Fri­
day, Dec. 4, 8 i).m., at Institute 
Hall, Keating. 47.2
Till-: SAANICHTON CIRCLE 
will hold their aniituil bazaar in 
tlie Agricultural Hall, on Satur­
day. Dec. 5, at 2.30 p.m. There 
will he stalls of home-cooking, 
fancy work, aprons, dolls aiid 
many others including men’s 
stall; games for the children. 
Tea will be served. 47-2
BRENTWOCJD WOMEN’S IN- 
stitute will hold their turkey 
card party Friday, Dec. 11, al 
the W.L Hall. 48-2
1946 Plymouth Sedan.
Heater .......... .....y,................$1150
1946 Pontiac Sedan. Heater $ 999
194/ Chevrolet De Luxe Sedan. 
Floater ................................. $ 999
TFIE A N N U A L CHRISTAIAS 
turkey "500” card party, spon­
sored by the Saanichton Com­
munity Club will be held in the 
-Agricultural Flail on Wednesday, 
Dec. 9, at 8.15 p.m. Turkey 
prizes, tombola and refresh­
ments. Admission 50c. 48-1
See these and many more at 
our 2 locations 
1033 AYites St. — G7196 
1061 Yates at Cook — G 7196
J. M. WOOD MOTORS
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
Ltd., Sidney. Sltf
3-RM.; eOTTAGE ON WATER- 
/front./ Phone: Sidney 244X. 25tf
TEA-ROOM, STORE AND 
residence. . Hilltop, East Saanicli( 
Road. Phone; Sidney 114W.
y:/'-".,) Y//;,,. ;,/g; ■,46.3
FfOUSE, 7 ROOMS, GARAGE, 
hot-air heating. Immediate pos­
session; iiear school. Phone: 
Keating 43V. : 48-1
HELP WANTED, MALE
OFFICE EMPLOYEE. APPLY 
Sidney Freight, Sidney, B'.C.
48-1
THE REGULAirm-ETlNG OF 
the ^North Saanich high school 
P.-T.-A, will be held on Monday 
evening, Dec. 7. A musical pro­
gram and carol singing has been 
arranged. 48H
MOODY INSTITUTE OF Sci­
ence will show film: “Tlte, Prior 
Claim”, Sluggett Memorial Bap­
tist; / church. Brentwood Bay, 
; /Monday, Dec. 14, 'at :8 ' p.m’ 
Everyone welcome. 48-2
THE REGULAR BABA^ CLINIC 
/ of Sidney:and/North/Saa.iiich will 
be. held on: Titesday/(; Dec:^ 8; from 
/ ;2,.to:4 p.m., at Abc/School Board 
; Uffice. //.; / /48.i^
LOST
SMALL PARCEL, GONTAIN- 
ing- two tablecloths, on Beacon 
Ave., Saturday morning. Sidney 
76C. g
FOUND
l-ADY’S UMBRELLA, MAROON. 
Owner may claim at Review of­
fice. If unclaimed will be do­
nated to fir.st local rummage 
.sale. Review Sidney, B.C.: 48-1
HELP WANTED. FEMALE
MAN TO SPLIT AND F’lLE 
wood. Drew, Plione Sidney 33F.
48-1
WANTED
RELIABLE BABY SITTER FOR
Satunbiy ;itu| nm- niber evrning 
every week in Sidney area; Irans- 
portatioii supplied. Bo.x B, Re­
view. 48-1
TO RFN'I', THREE BI-'.DROOM 
house in .Sidney or Sidney dis­
trict. Apply 141 Bazati /\ve.
48-1
AUTOMOBIl.r:, $.50()-$4(l(), KIN 
ply to Bti.x C. Review. -18-1
PERSONAL
,A N V is 01) a"' h k aIh n c "sl a'hI
derotts stateuienis regarditiif al­
leged flog iioisnniiig last sprinf!- 
ill I’owner I',irk I-Joadi contact 
A, 1), Hope, R.K, 1, Sitliiey,
47-2
MISCELLANEOUS
\C.) U N E El) A .SA R HIS N UIC 
.series e,;italogiic a/s a guide to 
fair pi'ires wlieii Inlying plants. 
I''ree on |■l•lplcst, Stirilt.s Niir,ser­
ies, Sardis, B.C. 40-2.5
INVLSIBLE MENDING, MRS. W. 
Lninley, 1884 l''ifili St., .Sidney. 
I’hone 1S3Y, 35-11
NOTici: — SAVi: $50 when
purehasin,!,; ymir diainoiul ring, 
l-et tt.s in-ove it lo yon, Stod- 
dnrt's Jeweler, (/(I,5 F'ort Street, 
Wetoria, B.C, JStf
ROSCOIVS UPHOl.S'l’F.UY -- A 
I'omidide ntdiolsierv serviee at 
I'ea.iontilile i’ate,s, Plu'imj; Sidney 
36,5M,. Birch Kt!„ Deep (Jove.
CARD OF THANKS
The group eommittee of the Sid­
ney Boy Scout Association wishes 
lo thank all those people who do­
nated .apiiles tu the .Scouts for 
-Apple J.):iy, We are ])lea.sud to 




I'n^^-igcuu lit .IIOliUlIU 1 >1
Joyce May, datigliler of Mr. and 
Mrs. balwin .A. Rieliardsoii, Deep 
(..ove, \',L, lo Mr. Richard F'red- 
erick Chnbli, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. .1. IK-eileriek Clnibli, 1025 
Craigdarroe.h iUl., Victoria, It.C. 
'I'lie wedding will lake place on 
Sainrday, Dec. 12, 1953, at St. 
.lolin's .Anglican clttireh, at H.4S
48-1
BIRTHS
IH .KOiS'-.-lloi'ii to Mr, aiulMrs, 'I', 
R. IC.xoii (nee Anna St. Denis, 
of Sale Spring Islirnd), am No- 
venilier 18, 195,3, at tlte I’nrI 
Angeles hospil;il; » diuigliter, 




.lAA^-TOWEILS—-.\lr. and .Mrs. M. 
M. Towers,' of .Ardmore, wish to 
announce rhe marriage of their 
daughter, Rriscilla .Margarita to 
Harry Jay. of Breniweiod. It.C. 
The ceremony took iilaee No­
vember 28, at View Royal, Vic­
toria. B.C. 48-1
IN MEMORIAM
JACKSUN—In loving memory of 
L/Cpl. Stephen Jtickson, only 
son of r):ivid :ind Mrs. Jackson, 
killed in action in Italy, Dec. 6, 
1943.
“1 am the resurrection and the 






“Tlte Alemorial Chapel 
of Chimes”
The Sands Family and Associates 
An Establishment Dedicated 
to Service
Quadra at North Park Street 
Day and Night Service — E 7511
VOTE
to ensure a continuance 
of good government for 
the Village of Sidney.
Up to $200 CASH with ft WILSON USED 
CAR . . . We’ve pftid out over $5,500 in 
M A WEEK Hftppy Cfthhftge for Huppy 
MotoriulRl
S'l'.D'lNCENT l,)E : I'AUE, 728
,1 .11... vu.imm, iliciift,
woiiien's and chihlieuSi u.sed 
clothing, fnrnitnrc, disiies, tools, 
stoves Always souietliing niuv; 
liargain prices. Cinr profits hel;) 
to , alleviate poverty. It 4513,
■ 46tf
t IIAIN-SAA WORK D O N li 
reasonably, .Also dry bush wood 
for .sale diea]). Keating 40,




Air. and Mrs. R. J. Steele have 
olTcred their knowledge of first-aid 
to the ciiicrgcncy first-aid station to 
he established on lARiyiie fsland. .A 
special meeting was liekl on Wednes-
to prepare details ot the organiza­
tion.
Services of Mr. and Mrs. Steele 
have been gratefully accepted Ity the 
group.
Canada's public libraries stock 
more than 6,S0O,(X)0 books.
* BUSINESS CARDS »
DRY CLEANERS





Beacon at Fifth — Sidney






Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
A I.R .TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VANCOUVER A.M.F., B.C. 
PHONE: SIDNEY 278
DAN’S delivery
Y PHONE: 122F SIDNEY 
-Light Hauling of AH Kinds—
Cash Paid for; Beer Botties
;AUT07 SPECIALISTS
:C./Y',:../:/; 'IN://'/,/////£;
® Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align- 
/: ment
® Car/Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top 
■; Repairs
, 'No Job Too Large or 
Too Small”
looney s Body Shop
937 View St. - - E 4177 
Vancouver at View - B 1213
DECORATORS
TOMMY HARKER 
— Personal Decorator- 
Paper/ Hanging - Ikiinting 
Reasonable Ratc.s
„„„acme decorators
880 Monterey Avc., Victoria. 








122 Beacon Avc., Sidney, B.C.
I'.Merior, Inlei'ioi' I’liintiiig 
/: PilpeHiaiiging




. CniNBSF/IlObD CTC.), Siilur. 
day from 5.30 till mitlnigln. 
For reservaiionH or take 
lionu! ortlerH, Phone 18(5. 




Atinuhiiliei e of Real liospiiality 
Moderate Untea 
Win, J. Clark —- Managfir
PT.UMBIMO. HEATINO, F/rC.
'I'ho Klt!etor.s will lie Hnkod to Vote on Doc. 10, 
ihoir prof’ei'onco for the naif lloliduy Clojting day 
cilhor Monday or Tlrinwlny.
^ The full By-law may be. rend at The VlllnKe 
Office or copitiH of Hiimo purchiiHed.
A. W, SHARP,
Vilinjje Clerk.
■ . . . . /■ ,, 46-3'
TURNER SHEET 
METAL WORKS
1042 Third St., Sidney 
PHONE 202
C D. Turner, TVop,
Hot-Air Heating - Air 
Conditioning y. Boat 




Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— listimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan —-
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWeOTT 9
440 Lochside - Sidney 
PHONE 149
MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
with Plaster and Stucco
Free Estimates / . . call /
/ C.: S./H0BBS/9 /Y
725 Fifth St. r: /
' — PHONE 336M:---/ 7
LEGAL and ACCOUislTiNG
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: /Wed. arid Friday 
p.m.
Phone: Sidney/23S, and G 94291
Victoria . (Office; Central
FUNERAL DIREC'TORS
TIiOMBson Funeral Home
— Established 1911 —
Formerly of Winnipeg 
Geo. P.?Thomsdri - J/ LcIrving 
PERSONALIZED SERVICE 




Chimimys^^ Stoves ■■ Furriaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Simpson Rd, - Saanichton 
Phone: Keating S4X —,
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 




Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Snnnichton, B.C.
Indiiin Sweaters -/Lino Rit 
all ni/.e,s - il.ino liy llui y{in 
Mechanical Toys' - Figuritwi 
NovclticH > Heaters and Slot 
" •‘^<«ve l’i)u: - Furniture 
IcoIh - Glass Cutting - p 
and Piiic Fillings - Crockt 
and Glassware - / Rulihcrs a 
Slioes, etc.,.etc..;,
'Veal Wo Have it . . . St
Masem^ft Exchange
R. Grossehinig, Prop. 
Sidney, B.C, >™ Phone: 109




Beacon Ave., opposite The Bank
THE SIDNEY FLORLST 
AND GARDEN SHOP
•— 211 Beacon AvenneY— 
I'rofcHsional inoriil Dcsigniiig 
Hospital houqnets 
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ANGLICAN SPEAKER URGES NEED 
FOR UNITY IN ISLANDS PARISH
The Christmas bazaar of St. Mar- by Mrs. Hargreaves, went to Mrs. J.
TME GMJEE ISEANOS
garet’s Guild was held on Thursday 
afternoon, Nov. 25, at Galiano Hall.
Mrs. F. Maiden, president of 
Mayne Island Women’s Auxiliary, 
opening the bazaar, was introduced 
by the guild’s president, Mrs. L. T. 
Bellhouse.
Mrs. Maiden said that she was 
both delighted and honored at being 
asked to officiate. She spoke of 
unity of the various church groups 
throughout the parish which, being 
separated by water, makes this rather 
difficult. Each group she said had 
its own special duties to perform. 
Mrs. Maiden also spoke a few words 
honoring the memory of the late Rev. 
T. Muir whose sudden death was a 
great loss to the parish.
Mrs. D. A. New was general con­
vener for the bazaar which netted 
approximately $200 for the guild’s 
work in furnishing the new church 
of St. Margaret.
Candle-Lighting
Tea was served from a gaily decor­
ated table, lighted by Christmas 
candles. Serving of tea was in the 
capable hands of Mrs. G. Dalrymple 
and Mrs. D. A. New and assisting in 
serving were Mrs.. O. Franks and 
Mrs. W. Campbell. In charge of the 
various stalls were: home cooking. 
Airs. B. P. Russell and Mrs. Fred 
Robson; sewing and fancy work. 
Airs. George Rennie and Airs. Chris. 
Hargreaves; candy, Airs. R. Gam- 
man; white elephant. Airs. H. Shop- 
land and Mrs. E. Lorenz; candle­
lighting contest; Airs. Witter and 
children’s refreshments, Alisses Alabs 
and Belinda Bellhouse. Airs. Har­
greaves also sold raffle tickets.
Walters and a golly-wog to David 
Bellhouse.




The United Church Evening Circle 
held its regular meeting recently in 
the Church Hall, Ganges, with Airs. 
J. H. AIcGill presiding and Mrs. J. 
G. G. Eompas taking the devotional 
period.
It was stated that $17 had been 
realized from selling Christmas cards 
and wrapping paper at a sale of work 
sponsored by the Women’s Asso­
ciation and there was still a fine 
selection of cards on hand for those 
wishing to purchase anj'.
Next month the members will meet 
on Wednesday evening, Dec. 9, and 
will resume tlieir usual Al o n d a y 
monthly meetings cm Jan. 4.
A party for the Sunday school 
children will take place under the 
convenership of the Evening Circle 
in the Church Hall. Saturday. Dec. 
19.
.A request was made at the meeting 
for all dome calendars to be turned 
in before the end of December.
Tea hostesses were Airs. Bompas 
and Airs. A. Fev.
FULFORD
Mrs. C. E. Kinder left Fulford on 
Friday for Alaple Bay, V.I.. where j 
she [dans lo reside.
Air. and Airs. A. S. Alalthews, of 
Victoria, accompanied by their 
daughter. Airs. H. Alickleson, and her 
two children, were the recent guests 
of Air. and Airs. I'ergus Reid.
After spending the week-end with 
Air. and Mrs. E. G. J. Brenton, Air. 
and Airs. E. Al. Brenton, with Bruce 
and Carol, left for Vancouver on 
Sunday.
i when Rev. J. G. G. Bompas officiated 
! at t h e marriage of Airs. Emma - 
Simms and William Taylor, both of : 
Duncan, Vancouver Island. j
Mr. and Airs. Lewis Parham rc-
SATURNA
Walter Kav returned to his home
to “Tantramar,” Vesuvius on the island after an extended ab-
FULL HOUSE 
AT LADY MINTO 
HOSPITAL
For the past two weeks the Lady i 
Minto Hospital has had almost
GALIANO
Birthday Party For 
Rosemarie Drappier
Aliss Ro.semarie Drappier was hon­
ored at a birthday party at the home 
of Airs. Walter Kay, Saturna Island, 
recently. Thirteen candles lit the 
Mrs. Arthur Lord and Airs. Stan- ! birthday cake at the guest table, pre-
ley Robson divided the candle-light­
ing prize of a large fruit cake, both 
winning contestants lighting 24 
candles with one match. The dresser 
set of mirror, brush and comb, given 
by Ernest Streeton tyas won by Aliss 
Betty Scoones, dressed’ doll, given
sided over by Airs. Peggy Drappier, 
who presented her daughter with a 
saddle horse. Guests included Airs. 
Walter Kay, Mrs. Edna Field, the 
Alisses Ailcen, Anne and Patti-Lynn 
Field and Wayne Ruffle, of James 
Island.
Airs. S. Robson, of Alayne Island, 
spent several days recently visiting 
her son and daughter-in-law. Air. 
and Airs. Fred Robson.
Aliss O. Bentley who had been 
visiting her sister, Airs. F. T. Price, 
has returned to Vancouver.
Air. and Airs. Birtwhistle have ar­
rived to visit their son-in-law and 
daughter, Air. and Airs. .Alex Smith.
■After a short absence. Air. and 
and Mrs. Locke have returned home.
Miss .Mary Ward is the guest of 
Mrs. Price, Cain Cottage.
Airs. R. F. Morgan with her three 
children left for Vancouver on Wed­
nesday of last week.
Mary-Ann Garner is a patient in 
Lady Alinto Hospital. Ganges.
George Georgeson is also a patient 
in Ganges Hospital.
Bay on Thursday after a few days’ sence and is being welcomed by his 
visit to Victoria where they were j many friends here, 
guests of Airs. Ena Anderson and ■ E. E. Gilbert is spending a short 
Aliss E. Roberts. ' time at his Lyall Harbour home
Airs. P. E. Lowthe.i' has taken R. i and plans to return to Victoria where 
P. Wilmot’s cottage at Vesuvius Bay ^ he has been guest of his neice. Airs, 
for a month or two. j G. Shepherd.
. j A. well attended meeting of the 
RFNDFR i community Club was held on Tues-
“full house.” In addition to local 
p.'itients admitted there were one 
from Prevost Island, one from Pen­
der Island and three from Galiano 
Island.
nursing staff, returned last week to 
X'ancouver.
j Aliss A. Robinson, R.N., has rc- 
I turned to the nursing staff after a 
few weeks' compassionate leave in 
Winnipeg.
The nursery at the Lady Alinto 
Hospital is a room 8 feet by 10 feet, 
with hand-made cribs and a hand­
made incubator. This rooms lacks 
I equipment for wall suction and oxy­
gen. but this is overcome by the
GANGES
Dr. and Airs. J. W. AlacDougall, 
who have been spending the week­
end as guests of Dr. and Airs. T. F. 
AA’ilk'ie, have returned to Vancouver.
Airs. Aiuriel O’Brien and her 
I'jrother, S. Blair, arrived on Wed­
nesday from Ladner to spend two 
months at X'esuvius Bay, where they 
have rented Airs. P. E. Lowther’s 
house.
After a week's visit to the island, 
the gaicst of Rev. and Airs. T. G.,G. 
Bompas, at the Alanse, Rev. Dr. 
I .Andrew Thomson has returned to
Mr. Aluncaster returned home on 
the Princess Norah on VV’ednesday.
E. Pollard has returned home to 
“The Alaples,” Browning Harbor, 
after being in St. Paul’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, for three weeks.
Aliss Winnie Steeves is returning 
to Pender from Vancouver.
S. Ross is going to .Salt Spring 
j Island, having come from the Okan­
agan.
Airs. Purchase and her daughter, 
Aliss Joan Purchase, will shortly be 
returning to Port Washington.
Air. and Airs. Shepherd are return­
ing from Vancouver to their home at 
Braemar.
Airs. Dakin went lo Vancouver on 
the .S.s. Princess Norah. Wednesday, 
Nov. 26.
Air. Dewar returned to A'ancouver 
after being at Browning Harbour at 
his summer home.
Airs. Brown, and her sister. Aliss 
AIcKie, and her sister from Calgary 
went to Vancouver recently.
Airs. Kciller went away to West 
Vancouver for a few days.
Air. and Airs. Lowden also went 
on the Ss. Princess Norah.
Airs. Hammond has gone to visit 
with her daughter for a few weeks.
day evening when transportation 
suggestions were discussed and dele­
gates from Saturna Island Improve­
ment Bureau were asked to enquire 
further into alternative possibilities 
of a better service for Saturna.
During the week a daughter was • . i,, , ,, , 1- Ar staff wheeling m the portable oxygenborn to Air. and Airs. .A. E. Alar-1 , , ? , , , ®tank and using glass and oral siic-
cotte. tion.
Mr.s. Thelma AlendK-tta, who has i




Guests registered at Harbour 
House: W. Russell, E. Hanson, Air. 
and Airs. C. Travena. R. H. Cam-
Miss Motherwell 
To Head Vesuvius 
Bay Circle Again
Aliss C. T. Alotherwell was re­
elected president at the annual meet­
ing of the Vesuvius Bay Circle held 
recently at the home of Airs. Harry 
Minchin. with„.A[rs. P. E. Lowther 
presiding.
Others elected to office were as 
follows: A'icc-president. Airs. P. E. 
Lowtlier: secretary. Airs. F. Agnew; 
treasurer, Alissv,Aiuriel Harrington;
eron, : Victoria; . K. ; AA Lopatecki, (lorcas tsecretayf. Airs: Thomas Car- 
Vancouver; H. Walker. North Salt ' Ivle. , .
Spring; Walter Ray, Saturna;: Air. 
and Airs. : J. Okano a n d tfamily; 
Carclston,; Alberta.:
v>Alr. and Airs. Finn .Lepso : who, 
with their: farhily haye. been :spending. 
the! ;:Thanksgiying _ holidays! ::at their, 
summer, home,' A'esuvius,. Bay, , have 
returned to Seattle.’:
Capt. : W.,! G. . Stone returned ! to 
Vancouver . on Wednesday ! a f .te r 
spending a; , few days!: visiting h i s 
mother-in-lawC Airs. J.! C. : Kingsbury. 
/ Air. and Airs. !Harry: Alinchin re­
turned'on Saturday to Vesuvius Bay 
after a few days’ visit to their son- 
in-law and daughter, Air. . and Airs. 
Jack Rainer, Victoria.
The report! for 1953 showed a mem­
bership of 21 apd nine meetings held 
with an average attendance ;of 12. 
y, Alonies ! realized during!!t h e year 
includecl:!!$S5 from! the sale of!,work 
at. Harbour. House ;‘ !members’: anni­
versary donation cards, :$19.,50;: thtuik 
offering box, $13.64. " :
A Donations ’included !, 14 p a i r s ! of 
pyjamas .sent! to liidian M i s s i o n I 
school; .$15 towards, taxes .; on !rcc- 
tory ; $10, towards flood, relief fund.
SALE OF WORK 
RAISES NEARLY 
$200 AT GANGES
.A most .successful fall sale of work, 
sponsored by the Salt Spring Island 
Woman's Au.xiliary and held on Fri­
day afternoon, Nov. 27. in the Alahon 
Hall, Ganges, realized $188, of which 
$127 will go to the funds of the 
W..-\... $.53 to those of the Evening- 
Branch, and $8 to the Junior .Au.x­
iliary.
.-Archdeacon G. H. Holmes officially 
opened the proceedings al 2.30 p.m. 
with a few words of welcome to all 
present and. afterwards, with Airs, i 
Holmes, received the many members 
and friends who arrived later.
The home cooking stall was con­
vened by Airs. W. Eagles, assisted by 
Alrs. J. D. I'letcher and .Mrs. W. 
tide; fancy and plain needlework. 
Airs. Walter Norton and Airs. A. R. 
Price; surprise parcels. Airs. Edward 
.Adams and Airs. W. Sinclair; the 
Evening- Branch provided a miscel­
laneous stall, which included home 
cooking, needlework, gifts, toys, etc., 
and was in charge of Airs. Ben j 
Greenhough and Airs. Tom Fowler, j 
assisted by Airs. E. H. L. Newman | 
and Airs. Joyce Parsons. I
Colorful Picture j
Airs. Alervyn Gardner presided at' 
the Junior .Auxiliary stall, tissisted 
by 13 young members, who! niade a j 
colorful picture in their bright, smart | 
uniforms as, they offered their candy:i 
for sttle tlioughout the hall. !
Tea, at tables decorated with chrys- { 
anlhemums and holly, was under the 
convenership , of! Airs; F. H. Baker, 
Airs. A. W.! Barberjand Airs. C; W.J 
Leggett, assisting and -serving were - 
Mrs. Stuart Bannister, Airs. FI. ! C: 
Carter, Airs. W.; M. Palmer and Airs.J 
A. Thompson. ! ' " : v ’: !:: !
:’A! Special ’ table: was arranged; !at 
the end of tile hall for the:members I 
of the Junior Au.xiliary.
The fund for the new Salt Spring 
Island ambulance being raised by a 
committee, headed b\' Airs. Donald 
Goodman, has to date reached $1,500, 
realized by donations from private 
persons and organizations.
The sterilizing of bottles has to- 
be done in the kitchen as there is not 
sufficient space in the nursery for 
this operation. The nursery accom­
modates three babies, but on several 
occasions has had to accommodate 
five infants.
Shipping- on Canadian waterways, 
including canals, inland lakes and 
rivers, is open to all world countries 
on ctpial terms e.xcei)l in the case of 
the coasting trade.
TREAT THE FAMILY TO
ELECTROLUX
TPIIS CHRISTMAS 
Vacuum Cleaners - Floor 
Polishers - Refrigerators 
For Free Demonstration 
Phone or Write
W. D. MacLEOD
Phone: Sidney 108T 
— R.R. 1, Saanichton,—
43-8
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
WINTER SCHEDULE 


















: Through: the . generosity of spon-
The circle paid the yearly electric i friends,^ nearly $50 w, a s
."rrUf K.-ii c,' r__ 'realized by the Salt Spring- Island
.A (luiet wedding was solemnized donated to the hall Ity; Airs. J. :G. 
recently in the United ChurchManse Jensen.
! One memlter attended as delegate 
the annual tliocesan meeting in Vic-
light bill for. St. Niciiolas’ Hall, . for !’J- 
which it also purcliascd four chairs G^dde Company last Saturday after-, 
and a door mat and paid . for. the :wlicn, under the convenersbip 
installation of, an oil beater, kindly i captain, Mrs. J. ,B. Eberts,
they’ Iield a home . cooking stall, at 
Alouat Bros, store, Ganges.
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Christian Science
Services held in Alahon Hall, 
Ganges, every’ Snnday 
: ! ! y at 11.00 a.m.





A banquet, setting- tlie pace tor
fried oysters, roast moose, roast ven­
ison, roast duck, vegetables, salads, 
pie and eakc.
Toast to Her Majesty: the Queen 
was proposed hy Gerald Stcwtird and 
toast,.to iIie.Ganu; Commissioners hy ! 
O. J. Garner.
Owing to, the ittolemency of the 
weather invited guests from off the'
what is hoped to he ati annual event, | island were unable to attend with i
wtis held al (laliano .Hall on .Saliir- the. exception of I’linch Robson, of ,
day' evening, Nov. 28, by Galiano Rod j Altiyne, anti Vic ,Sain|ison, of .Salt
and Gun Club, It wtis a .strictly 1 .Spring, hotli of whom are meinbers i
'‘slag” affair, with 26 members of the ' of tlie club,
Irf club present. | Hamid Shnpbuid enti'vlaii-n'fl at
'1 lie all,sence of Ross I’arminter, I the iiiano and Bert Blackwooil, mi­
ll the president, on ticcoiinl of illness, j aecorniiaiiiiul, in bis own inimitable
was regretted by all tiiul A. E, Slew- ! style, i-endered a iminhei' of 
.od .uud ,i.-> eliaiiin.iii oi ilu- gai II- | I'liou n 
ijering in bis place. i
ll^ll songs,
'I'otn Carolan, as chef, served an | Did ymt know ihai since 1949 July 
e.xcelleni meal, the nienn as loHows; i lias displaced June as the most popn- 
Sea food eoekiiiil, clam ebnwder, har monlh for marriages in C,-mada?
■ , ■ - - ■ I -
Piague oj
; I living ihings
A pltjguo of nil living tlniiga is infectious dis* 
cast), Animals; in,scots, lisli, anil llnwcrt) have 
thtsir peculiar ailmcntfi. No living thing is free 
from attack. Fnvoretl with a high ilegree of 
inlclligcnce; man is altle to trent disease. That 
in whore wo can Iio of service. We are in a 






Slightly higher in Mahogany or 
Limed Oak, with matching legs.
PLAN EARLY TO TRAVEL BY TRAIN 
FOR DEPENDABLB SERVICE
Make yourT't‘S(;rvation.s /j/jH’ for that holiday train trip 
honic. Your folksi will know just when to expect you 
...iiiul you'll have no worries about blustery winter 
weather as you sit hack and enjoy yourself! You have 
your choice of restful !dcc|iinj> accommotIation.s ot 
cheerful day coaches... grtind meals in tho spacious 
ilining car ,. . room to stretch yonr legs tmd visit 
with friends enrome, Travel hy train — you'll arrive 
relaxed, refreshed and in a holiday mood!
ILfis A PREPAID KAIL TICKET - IDBAL CHRISTMAS GIPT
Gtiaraiiiffod U.ILF. roeoplion . . . Now D.X. Rango Fimlor, sot it ovum 
to ouslotnli'.o your ADMIUAl/for fiiioHt rtHurpiion , . . Now TV Tonu 
Control omplia.'tigo.^t troblo or haHK tono to suit your own IiimIo . 
•'OMNI Sf'OPIT' built in aerial, pre-orienlod for ojilininin .signal 
.strength in all gooti signal areas,
l.'.h
„ 1.1 M ITU»
PRE/CRIPTION CHEMI/T/
ronr \t 
nnoAD a i i o« (5 2322 uca!Oi.AnAT view
! . , <9 ( ' t <, I 1' i t I ' e ; ; $ I
Ihidg die .hiiridy lugedier, >eiid the gilt (hilt .Miys 
"Conic and he with iis for Clirlsimas" h pfcpaid 
rail ticketCO!,(s im nwrc —■ Your railway, 
anent will arrange prompt delivery. Ask Uinf 
hh!.!! about dui itk.tl ChuiUnas i,,ifu
For information, call or write:
A. I. CURTLS, G.A.IM).,
Cr. (.iovt'cuuK'Ut iiud ; Fort .Sts,, 
Vicloria, B,C. Empire 7127
CAMABIAJNI mAn&MMil
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Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Most of the garden work is done 
for the season and the tools laid 
down for the winter.
The ‘‘laid down" is stressed be­
cause all too often that is exactly 
what happens. It is almost as if the 
gardener was going to pick up that 
tool or implement in the next few 
minutes and pse it again, for iu 
many cases it is not properly cleaned 
or oiled.
When this happens, it is almost 
inevitable that rust will develop to 
shorten its life and reduce its effi­
ciency. A film of oil should always 
be left on the metal work, especially 
when the tool is stored in a moist 
atmosphere. '
A little paint will help to protect 
the wood, and, while on the. subject, 
remember that a little bright paint, 
if only a band around the handle, 
will help to keep tools from becom­
ing lost. It also serves as a sub­
conscious reminder to "pick up and 
put away.”
Devoting a little time now to clean­
ing, sharpening, oiling and painting 
will save time and efifort later on 
when it can be ill spared.
Speed Juice
new piece of equipment has been 
added to the fruit department, and 
is k n o w n as the Sweden Speed 
J nicer.
This unit is complete in itself, is 
about the size of a three-gallon con­
tainer and is ready for operation, re­
quiring only to be plugged in. It is 
designed to extract juice from tree 
fruits, berries and vegetables.
Apples arc simply washed, quar­
tered and fed into the juicer, and 
the juice is immediately delivered 
into a glass ready for use.
Vegetable juices are obtained in 
the same way. Its operation is simple 
and the juicer is ideal for counter 
service or roadside stand. Low grade
apples can readily be turned into 
juice, and acquiring of this unit for 
trial and demonstration is in line 
^\ith efforts being put forward to 
luge the full use of what seems to 
be surplus fruit.
On a trial basis the juicer recov­
ered more than three pounds of juice 
from five pounds of apples. Likewise, 
two pounds of juice was obtained 
fiom three pounds of carrots. Like 
all other equipment at the station, it 
can be seen and appraised at anv 
time.
Mirrors
Ihe following are hints fc>r the 
care of mirrors. Never hang a mirror 
where it faces a glare of fight. The 
back sliould be protected so that no 
light or water can possibly enter. 
When cleaning, see that water is not 
allowed^ to trickle under the frame. 
A semi-dry method of cleaning is 
preferred.
‘ Worm Killer
Tn exterminate earth worms in 
(lotted plants thrust imliurnt suliihur 
mtitches, heatls down, into the earth 
arouml the idants. Use from two 
to^ six matches, according to tlie size 
of the iilants.























I.etluce will keeji longer and stay 
crisper if you wash it. roll in a 
dampened cloth, and phice in the 
refrigcnitor in an earthen bowl.
ANSWER TO
LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
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CANVAS GOODS Awnings, Sails, Boat ^
. , Covers, Tarpaulins, Truck =
Estimates Free — ^ — —Covers, Waterproof Clothing.
B F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD. |
s ^ , (Established 1886) m
















16— Printer's measure (pi.)
5 7—Food for the racehorse
18— Radio is directed to this c7
19— ~D’vision of tennis 5 7—Thus
rnatcli
20— A.cna for agricultural 
aclivilv
22 — Bring legal action
2‘1—Broadcasts
2 7—Aromatic seed for the 
cook
29— Fastener
30— Ancient sun god
31— College degree
32— Instrument for the 
musician
36—Canopy for the grape 
enthusiast
39— Tolerably
40— Raises in poker
42—Slave
•To engage in a speedy 
contest 
4*1—Delicacy for the 
gourmand
4 5—Tennis net-tickler 
4 7—Musical combination 
4 8—Old card game 
50—To nullify 
52—To express musically 
all over again 
55—Either
50—To engage in vocal 
recreation
DOWN
1— Measure of area








10— Prefix denoting ^‘down’
11— Articles
13— The interesting part of 
a bridge score
14— U.S. “Corn State*' 
(abbrev.)
20— Card gambling game 
(Pl.)
21— Makes a successful 
maneuver in “barn­
yard golf"
23—To raise the ante 
2 5—Poetical feet 




33— Popular kind of skate
34— The body's large blood




38—Housewives' tear- , 
jerkers 
40—Below
4 1—Athletic endeavor 
4 6—Latin abbreviation
meaning “for example'* 
4 9—Old Indian (abbrev.)
50— Definitely not!
51— Toward'
53— Degree for the gradu­
ate engineer
54— Proceed
largely for tlie lienellt of his wife 
who surfered from cancer.
Granny exulted in pioneer life. But 
when she enthused, in a letter to her 
mother in England, about the way 
she was able to lay young Tim in 
a blanket on the Ijcach between two 
log.s, her mother was horrified at 
such “exposure.”
"Yet I was enjoying the time of 
my life,” Granny said. "We even 
bad a piano. It was towed over 
from Alayne Island on a scow pulled 
by four rowlioats.” Hut sadly Granny 
reniemliered, even in her Slst year, a 
dianuiml ring she bad lost in her 
twenties, digging in her new garden 
on .South I’ender—the same garden 
Stepli and I had just walked through. 
Granny recalled that from this old 
garden she once used to .send prize 
parsnips, canlifiower and flowers to 
the Saanich show. "I carried all the 
water tor it in dry weather as well 
as for my liig washings which in­
cluded sheets three yards long. Jt 
was an intere.sling life. I’d gladly 
go tlirungli it all oxer again."
As .Stepli and I poked around in 
tlie old liouse, we shared a rellection 
ol Ciranny’s happy days. Upstairs in 
the attic were .great piles of old news- 
liapers, including the l.ondon Tillies. 
It was easy to picture l.eonard, the 
head of the family, liack from c.x- 
peditions of prosiiectiiig. surveying, 
fisiiing or adventurous sailing, sett­
ling down with all this reading he- 
lore a roaring' winter tire, or hdng 
on the beach xvitli his head propped 
against a log dreaming out lines of 
lioeti'}' to lie sent to Blackwood’s 
Alagaziiie and 1 he Spectator.
(To he coiitimicd)
FOR. RENT thfee-room cot­tages, central heating, fire­
place, electric stove and refrigerator, closed gai’- 
age. Some available for year around occupancy.
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT 
Phone: Keating 42M. Brentwood Bay
fl. S. TIMBEHLAKE 
H. T. JOHNSON
Optometrists
Have Your Eyes Examined Regularly 
Appointments 9 to 5
633 YATES STREET E2513
MORE ABOUT
LEISURE
(Continued from Page One.)
on blue overalls and a knife in Iiis 
belt. He was very pioneerish indeed.
‘'In Active Pass, at 3 a.m., I climb­
ed down a swaying rope ladder hy 
lantern light, into the arms of a big- 
gorilla of a man, Tom Gollinsoii, 
who met all the boats. Alothcrly Airs. 
Robson took care of us at the old 
Alayne l-lotel until I left for \Var- 
hurton Pike’s place on Saturna Is­
land, from which I went to South 
.Pender.” V , ' : ;
Lover of sea and hush, Leonard 
was foreverdiringing. home wild pets. 
In the, kitchen; of this , house,; Granny 
was once bathing young Tom when 
suddenly' A f a;w ii.. stepped; daintily 
through the door.. "Its soft 'ey e s 
showed : fear at .such unfamiliar do- 
^ i ings. Leonard, who had pushed the
ffiSt. ® Parking Provided ® Empire' 3614" ■ * V ^u^
............... -................... i it follow young 1 om into the hath.
lip • know . wliat-, the Indians - told
with REV. J. A.
A (Presentation of
ESTABLISHEDyl , g 
18G7 :
I,,.
Getting down to brass tacks ;. . here's what we think 
you want when you buy gifts for 







. . . and that’s what you get when you shop at the Bay! 
Here’s why ...
you, mother, about the other fawn 
that died. They said you were dirty 
because vou didn't wash it regu­
larly!"
DAILY BATH
Airs. Higgs gave the new fawn a 
bath; after that it had a daily one, 
following young Tom and his sister, 
Be. The growing deer became so 
affectionate that it occasionally slip­
ped into a tent where Granny slept 
in hot summer weatlier and dozed off 
on her shoulder.
Leonard didn't like this much. 
"I’m damned if I’m going to have, 
that thing sleeping here!” he de­
clared in mock indignation. ::He put 
it out and tied .up the tent' After a. 
while a plaintive cry could he heard 
outside inthe still night-—Me, me 1 
Tlicii louder: - Me, (me L- W i t h: no 
sympathetic .response forthcoming, 
the deer ; decided u p o. n action. . It 
leaped through the; roof, of the tent. 
:'‘^\11. riglit,” Leonardsaid sleepily., 
■‘Let the; blasted thing stay here; if 
it wants to !” ■
Airs. Higgs saw iiiucli of Indians in 
those early day.s. Oliserving them, 
she learned the habit of adapting 
' forest materials for all sorts of;prac­
tical purposes. She made an egg- 
beater, for instance, by cutting the 
top oil a fir tree and looping the 
small hranclics hack to the centre 
sleni.
By twirling the “handle” of this 
slenr the; eggs got a thorough, cir­
cular thrashing. Not all Indians 
were pleasant, though. One rough 
ciistoiiier demanded more water one 
day, after a dronglil, when the well 
was low :md Granny had given hint 
all she could spare. .She was alone. 
The Indian pushed open the gate 
nearly knoclciiig her over.
Granny called to young Tom, then 
live year.s old;"Go get my gun!” 
He. came hack with holh gun and 
cartridge hell. 'I'he Indian saw them 
.■md I'liik to lli.s lieiLs.
A notorious sningglcr of those 
days was, in Granny’s words, “the 
mVr.;t man ” He wa - an elderly white 
man who made a good living hnying 
wool elieiip on ihe Canadian islands 
and selling it dear on the American 
side. Granny said he could pack in- 
crcdihle loads of wool into Ins row 
hnai wliicli moved .silently lliroiigh 
the water after ilnsk with heavily 
greased rowlocks. Iiis friend,s hold 
tlieir hreath while he evaded (lelce- 
liim time after time. It was known 
that lie took risks .smuggling wool
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Lveryday low firiee.' I'A'I'.I"' 
DAY! .
"Clirislinas : Buying Card” ^— 
Imy now, take n|i to (i month,s 
I" l'•'hy.
llndRon'B Bay gutimiuce heliind 
everything .von Imy, If it
Sll’tdoesn  "suit", we’ll e.seliaiige ill
Wide selccliona: . ■ .more gift 
ide.-es wliicli ml•an more clianee 
to "please" with the gift yon 
Imy at the llav.
AND FOR OUR OUT-OF-TOWN CUSTOMERS WE 
MAINTAIN AN EXPERT STAFF TO HANDLE 
ALL MAIL AND PHONE ORDERSl
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUDIISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
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CBUT’s first television 
sion took place this week 
closed circuit test of microwave 
equipment by CBC engineers in the 
CBC’s television studios in Van­
couver.
The first Canadian television pic­
tures to be transmitted on the west 
coast were projected over a distance 
of 50 feet. '
The following day a transmission 
of CBUT’s test pattern and test pro­
gram, material from the studio build-
transmis- 
during a
ing to the transmitter on Mount Sey­
mour was successfully beamed by 
microwave.
Although it is possible to send a 
picture to the transmitter, CBC en­
gineers say that no “on-air" signal 
will be feasible until the early part 
of December.
The closed circuit transmission re­
sulted when some of the telecine 
equipment was set up for testing at 
the studios. The telecine unit direct­
ed the picture through a multiple.xer. 
through an iconoscope camera, be­
tween two microwave parabolic an­
tennas and thence to a picture mon­
itor at the transmitter building.
I
Picture News
GREAT NEWS for women! Sweaters that w'on’t shrink! But this 
is only one of the blessings that "Orion”* will bring to sweaters. 
They’ll have kitten-soft touch, will hold their shape better and 
launder so easily. "Orion” will bring new, modern-living features 
to other garments, too — warmth without weight in dresses, skirt 
pleats that stay in through many wearings, quick wrinkle-shedding 
ill cosy winter suits.
*Do Font's froc/e-mark for ifs ocry/ic fibre.
MORE ABOUT
Babine Lake
(Continued from Page Onel 
Persevered
For three year.s they per.severed 
in the Intsh. Log cabins tind ;i log-built 
lodge rose on tbe shores of the lake, 
where for centttries few substamial 
structures bad been knowit. In due- 
course six cabins surrounded the 
lodge and Ntwlake l.odge (Babine'i 
Ltd. w.as born.
During this tinte Mr. .■\nderson 
formed a limited liability company 
to operate the lodge and spent the 1 
years in tbe interior. He left when | 
it was essential to gain contact again j 
with more populous centres. Mrs. 
.Anderson left when their datighter. 
Janet, was liorn. Janet was three 
weeks idd whett she returnerl with 
her mother to the remote settlemetit 
that was to be iter home.
Recently Mr. and Mrs. .\nderson ^ 
came to Sidney to spend a holiday, j 
The lotlge was already settling into 
the grip of winter whert they left atid 1 
the lake was destined shortly to be- i 
come a solid tuass of ice tmtil .May ; 
of next year.
Jock and Jtinei were overwhelmed ' 
with their first sight of life in a ; 
large community. Trains, cars, com­
munities and travel were all new 
grotmd to tliem. The chiUlrett were 
intrigued with streets and street 
lighting tmd modent plumbing, con­
structed iutloors. was something un­
dreamed of. Even since the novelty 
has worn off. the two youngsters' 
are constantly finding new and in- , 
triguing aspects of community life. ]
The corner has been turned. Diir- ) 
ing the first year of operation the ' 
lodge was visited by six parties. Last ^ 
year saw the advent of 15 
Ne.xt year it is hoped, the lodge will 
at last spend a busy season.
Flv-fishing- is the lure. Travellers
B.C. Profile bered the next time the salesman calls.
Q. If a man is walking along the 
street with a woman and .she is car­
rying a coat on her arm, should lie 
ask to carry tbe cotit for her?
A. 'I'his is not expected.
Q. How should a wedding invita­
tion be addressed to a man and his 
wife, both of whom are doctor.s?
A. Simply as, “The Doctors Rob­
ert and Rntli Johnson.
Delicious Stuffing 
Cream and roquefort cheese make , 
a fine comliination blended together 
and used to stuff prunes or dates. 
A good addition lo this mixture can 
be made with a few nuts ground fine.
Tar Stains
Tar or asphalt stains can be re­
moved from cloth hy rubbing with 
lard and letting this lie for a while. 
Then launder in the usual way using 




Witli the new pfoeram seiaes ILC, Frolic under way, senu>r news 
editor l-anrence Dtiffex tnglit) and regional talks producer Lob Harlow 
have manv I'ppiiriumf.e." tt'i ci'nsnltnlion,
The program features .tctn.tbty rcporl.s from all p.iris ol tlie prov­
ince as well as .straight news reports. 1 tic two sections ol^ tlic^ pirogi am 
arc hritlged i'v .i mnsic.il group '.loaded by orgauisi Win Retiwortli. 
Broaiicasi time i.s Motid.ix nigti! at , ..kl ii.m.
j Q. I.s it proper, w h e n Iiowling 
‘ with friend.s. lo deliver >‘our ball at ! 
the same time "a person on an ad-! 
joining lane is delivering bis ball? j 
There are rules of etiquette on 
the bowling lanes, too, andi one of ' 
the most strict is that one should ‘ 
never do anything to distract tho at- ! 
ention of a bowler on an adjoining I 
lane. If he is preparing to deliver , 
his ball, then you should wait until 1
drive to tbe cburcli for tbe wedding 
ceremony ?
.A. With her father.
Q. Is it proper to mail birth an­
nouncements to all one's friends, even 
to those whom one has telephoned 
the good news?
A. It would seem rtither foolish 
to mail announcements to those per­
sons who have already been told tlie 
news over the telephone. But lo all
pame.s. I bowled before you start down j ^^thors-r-whether in town or far away
the runway.
Q. When a girl is with her escort at 
from all parts of the continent will in a night club, and Je
travel to the remote outpost of the I 
“last frontier ot the world to take 
1 part in fishing a Babine Lake. There 
are sleelhead and trout whose ances­
tors have never enjoyed the novelty 
of a fl\' with ’'ceih.
Game in Plenty
In addition to fishing such parties 
also hunt extensively for game of all 
kinds. The two most sought 
trophies are grizzlies and goats.
Other hig game is plentiful, but ranks 
far behind the vicious grizzly and the 
wary mountain goat.
When a party descends on the
restroom, what should she say
A. "Will you excuse me is suf­
ficient.
Q. Wlio is supposed to stand the 
expense of weilding photographs?
A. The bride's family.
Q. When a young man rakes a girl 
out to dinner, and she happens ''O 
after j know he doesn’t earn much money, 
should she be very modest in what 
she orders?
A. A^cs, but she must be tactful 
enough not to overdo it. She must 
realize that the young inan would
mailed announcements are in order.
Q. Is it proper for a salesman to 
say "good-by” to the reception_ girl 
when leaving the office of a business 
executive?
Yes. This is not only court­
eous. but also tactful. A small 
courtesy such as this is often remcm-
90 0
PAGEANTfRED, Castle Greyi Herald Yellow! These are just: 
three of the nine fashionable rich shades now available in the 
Coronation Colors of C-LL’s "Speed-Easy Satin”. This is the scrubr 
bahie latex wall paint that goes on in a jiffy with brush or roller,
; has no "painty’I odor, and dries in just 30 minutes to a smooth,;
.''f'v ssititiy'; surf&cc*
A quiclc, easy way to remove dust 
L from carpeted stairs is to brush them: 
with a cellulose sponge mop. The 
sponge should: be moistened, and 
then wrung well.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED * MONTREAL
lodge, members are picked up by ; not have invited her if he didn’t have 
boat and are paddled up the lake to i enough money, and he might resent 
the headquarters. .From that time; of: j it if he knew she was ."liolding back.” 
their - entering: the boat they, are pro- j May one ever u.se the fork for
vided : w'itli everythiiig. . They arc ! eating, a double-decker: sandwich 
served meals, gain accommodation in 
the lodge’s cabins. .-The lodge also 
provides tackle, guns;: . ammunition 
and guides.: Visitors have only to
.stalk ,the game or, shoot the birds, if I , , , , ,, ,
l , ,Q. W' ith whom should the' bride
A. N b t :if it is .of the '‘closed 
i sandwich”,variety/ It should be eaten 
I wilh'Jthev fingers.: If it is an;,“open 
sandwich, then the fork is used.
they are satiated .with fishing. J ;' J 
, Winter i.s .a different matter. With 
frozen waters and, temperatures fall­
ing to .60 below,;, at times, only the 
hardy attempt to sit it. out. 'riie An­
derson family are listed among the 
hardy. ' ...J ' ; , '.
-From the comfortable winter en­
joyed by the Saanich Peninsula Mac 
and Betty :.'\.ndcrson ,are able to sur­
vey in their minds : the, results of 
three years,, hard work , away from 
the normal comforts of civilization. 
They arc proud of their acconiplish- 




Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backache.s. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore, their normal action of 
removing excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52
Thio Sig Toys in One
Lot him play delivery man with this 
sturdy tricycle and wagon combination I 
Trike has frame of heavy gauge tubular 
steel, rubber hand grips, pedals and 
tires. Adjustable saddle, front len­
der, spoke front wheel. Wagon 
has doep stamped .steel box. Red 
and white. Each
Also a wide assoi'tmoni of scooters, 
wagons, pedal autos, tricycles, etc.
M n •wit a oMW 11 a »•il* P M a n 11 h M p 0 ‘ N*"* (I *1
Rcpair.s or additions to any 
buildings on the farm can 
be financed with a Farm Im­
provement Loan. Write for 
booklet or drop, in and talk 
it over with the manager of 





.Store llinirs: 9 a.in. to S p.m,! 
Wedncsdnyiii: 9 -’mn. to J p.m.
A real “treastire” for the little homenmker 
. . . this chest contains a frying pan, pud­
ding bowls. 4 cups and H!iucor.s, 4 plates, 
double boilei', coffee V''d. kettle ami many 




EATON'S—Toylnnd, Second Floor, llouac FiuniHliiiusH BuiUUiiB
This plan was designod for the convenience of Ser­
vice Ulubs, Societies and orgam/.uuons. E/VruN’S 
wide toy selection makes filling out children s party 
gift list ea.sy. EATON'S will fill .vpur orders, gift- 
wrap them and deliver tliern, without charge ot 
course. I’houe 117141 and ask for tlio 1 oy Depavi- 
mout Manager.
To Call EATON'S
Phone E 71414PT.^aton cZMMITie
ROYAL CANADIAN 
MOUNTED POLICE
A limited number of re­
cruits will be engaged in this 
Force during the next three 
months.
To be eligible for engage­
ment an applicant must meet 
the basic qualifications re­
quired, some of which are set 
out below:
... .Must be single.
....Height—6 feet 8 inches.
....Chest Measurement—a 
“moan” .average of 35 
inches.
.....Age —18 to 30 years 
(preference is given to 
those between 19 and 26.)
... .Education—at least com­
plete Grade YHI hut 
X preferably Grade X.
For fiirlher liilnfmallon^emiiilre at 
Iht nearest k.CAI. Police oUlce,
When you want to. • •
BUY A TOOL..,
Look under"TOOLS'* 
in this Yellow Pfltiei*
Mtm A STOOL
Look under''FURNITURE REPAIRS" 
in the Yellow Pagei*
60 TO SCHOOL...
Look under "SCHOOLS” 
in the Yellow P*a«**











STOVE OIL - DIESEL OIL 
FURNACE FUELS
PHONE 10













• Nr> ftntricn IN toMO
tNDtK ItH tUP'IKVlUON Of tMi (INtniBN AfiVniHMiMT
'llVemAe
EXPOEl’
TitL illUTiSH COLUMniA OiSTILLLRY CO. ITU.
»4IW WICTMINSTIH^ R.C.
I-I
This advorllRfimonl is not published or displayed . 
jby the liquor Control Board or by tho Governmont of Brillth Columbio
Wednesday, December 2, 1953.
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BRITISH SHOES SET 
RECORD SALES IN CANADA 
P.rituin, world’s largest exporter of 
slioes, sent to Canada in the first 
nine months of 1953 more shoes than 
in the whole of 1952. More than 
965,001) pairs worth $2,470,000 went 
to Canada up to the end of Septem­
ber. Last year’s ligures were 910,800 
pairs, worth $2,290,000. By the end 
of 1953, it is expeeted that 1,286,700 
pairs worth $3,275,000 will have lieen 





Most Canadian families siicnd---- --- ........ peiiu
more on cigarettes aimually than 
they do on health services.
Pulp is the name for wood fibre.
A huge and appreciative audience 
giitheied in St. Altudc’s l^tirish Htill, 
Victoria, on Thursdav, Nov. 26, to 
he a r the _ Sidney-North Sa.mieli 
Musical Society in concert, under the 
inspiring direction of Eric V Ed­
wards, L.R.S.M.. A.R.C.T., and ac­
companied hy Airs, h), 1-1, Filhy, A.T. 
C-.A).
i lie lovely soprano voice of Peggy 
Walt.HI Packard was lietird to ad- 
'antage in tw.i groiip.s of solos, 
among tliem the ever popular "’Tis 
Alorning," hy Olcy Speaks.
l•I.mk I. Alartin sang twice on the 
pio.gram with tliat particular quality 
of tenor voice given only to Wclsh- 
men.^^ H i s second nmnlicr “Cymric 
l.an. liy Owain Alan, wa.s sung in 
\\ eksli. Botli these line gtie.st artists 
were recallerl for encores.
'I lie violin and piano tluet, '•Noc­
turne-Intermezzo,'' com|)o.sed liy Air. 
Edwards, received an ovation, as did 
his choral works, "Song of Remem- 
hrtince" and "C.lory to Cod," from
More than three-tpiarter.s of a mil­
lion pounds of 1 resh tnni trozon eggs 
and egg powder, worth $325.l)00,''’gvj 
iiUu the eaiuly made each yetir in 
Canada. While the candy mtdeer’s 
ingiedients are itix-free fooils, candy 
I is taxed 25 per cent—15 fier cent ex- 
I else and 10 per eem sales t;ix.
the eantata, ’'Star of Wonder.’’ Eor 
the duet, Air. Edwttrds wtis ;tt the 
piano, and the violin jiart was taken 
liy Crace Be.swick. who also played 
“Adoration,’’ hy Felix liorowski, and 
as an encore, “Alolo Perpetuo,’’ by 
Carl Bolim.
Carnival
^ Airs. IC D. Till, L.R.A.AI., G.R. 
S.AI., a very elianning tind talented 
pitinist, held her tiiidieiiee cnehtmted 
as she brought to life every facet of 
Ptiiiillons. Afterwards she gracious­
ly returned to play “The Sea” hy 
Palmgren.
The choir sang a demanding va­
riety of numbers, and throughout the 
entire program received splendid sup­
port from their ticeompanist, Airs. 
Julhy. The obvious enjoyment of the 
music which tlie choir members dis- 
pltiyed, was rellected in the tiudience.
1 he soloist received symptithetic 
accompaniment from Air. Edwards.
The concert wtis sponsored by the 
Aleii'.s Commitlec of .St. Al'tirk’s 
CluirCi, tuul wtis ill aid of the church 
fund.
-After the program the Atusical 
Societ.v memhers tiiul guest artists 
were served re fresh men Is hy the 
committee.—G. B.
Formal Opening 0^ Mount Newton
" ^ -TA,
for the enrichmeiit of cultural and 
recreational life.
'I'lie welcome mat is out on Tnes- 
tlay evening, Dee. 8. 'Fhe public is 
welcome.
'Fhe spacious and'beautiful Alouiit 
Newton high school gym-tuiditoriiim 
will lie formally opened for public 
inspection Tuesday evening, Dec. 8, 
at 8 p.m.
Saanich School Board, AI o n n t 
Newton P,-T..A. and the staff and 
students of the school ai'c eo-oper- 
ating in a special program fcir the 
historic occasion. 'Fhe minister of 
education, the inspector of schools 
for District 63, mcmliors of the Saan­
ich Scliool Board are expected to 
participate. An orchestra has prom­
ised to be in attendance. At the con­
clusion of the formal program light 
refreslimenis will he served.
•All iiersons interested in the .school 
are cordially invited. 'Fhere is no 
admission but the P.-'F.A. i.s inviting 
a doiialion of ;i serviceable cup and 
saucer for its kitchen equipment from 
each ftimily repre.scnted. 'Fheese are to 
be deposited in facilities provided at 
tlie main entrance of the hall. The
I....Z. 1 usual rouline husiness of the P.-T..\.
LAY-AMY
M!
FULFORD CARD PARTY>ROVES 
HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL FRIDAY
I’atcheit and Airs, 
lucky numbers
'Fhe tmniial "5(X)'' card parly, spon­
sored hy the Catholic A't’onien'.s 
League, was held in the Fulford 
Community Flail on \ov. 27. It 
proved to lie ;i highly success fill 
ei'cnt. with the .sum of $160 iieiiig 
retd i zed.
1 here were 21 talilc.s and B. I. 
.a h'leur acted as master of cere­
monies.
Owing to the absence of the presi­
dent. Airs. A. E. Alarcoltc, who is 
in hospital, Airs. E. Brenton, first 
vice-president, presented the prizes 
to the following winners in "500’”.
First prizes; Airs. E. Patchett, E. 
Patchett, Airs. J'. Wcstcott, AV. 
AA'estcott. Second prizes; Airs. Don 
Fraser, Don Fraser, Airs. A. Stev­
ens, H. Ruckle. Consolations: Airs. 
A'V. .dameski, \V. .lamcski, Airs. J. 
Nelson, J. Nelson. 'Foiiibola prizes: 
1, Airs. Geo. l^vie (turkey) ; 2, L. 
Dtdes (hamper of groceries) ; 3, IT. 
Garlin (set of pyrex bowls) ; 4, Luke 
Flarrison (cake plate); S, Roberta 
Akerman (lace table cloth) ; 6, Airs. 
Scot Clarke (cup and .saucer).








Baiii.sh forever 111c handi­
cap of unwanted hair on 
face, ;irni.S, chc.st or legs.' 
Aloderii ; J51ectrolysi.s and 
short wave iiroce.ss,: in the 
IiantLs of Kree trained tech­
nicians dissolves and dc.s- 
triiys Ihe actual hair root 
without damage to sur- 
rotiiidiiig tissue.
ENDORSED BY THE 
MEDICAL FACULTY
].)r. Al-aurice .1. Costello in 
a'_C.BS radio .address; said; 
"Superfluous hairs can lie 
removed iieianaiieiuly ami 
safely only hy destroying 
the liair roots. 'Fliis is ac- 
complislieil hy e|eciroly.sis 
which causes clu'iiiieal de- 
eompiisitioii of the hair 
roots liy means of llie 
galvanic eurrenl,"
For treatment, consultation, 
or literature, telephone:
BEACON 061.4
won liy Airs. 12,
.A. Stevens, for
candy hags, wliicli were sold hy 
children of the ji.arish.
'Fhe first door prize, an electric 
toaster, - w:is won by Alr.s. E. I'-’at- 
ehelt. Other door prizes were won 
by' Airs. Ivy Clarke, Airs. AI. Dorval, 
J. Khisseii, Airs. Crdbert Alarcotte, 
Airs. A. E. Alarcotte, \V. .Shaw,, 
Chester Kaye, Alias. W. Loxton, F3:ir- | 
leiie .Akerman. Heather Eraser, Airs. 
George Laundry, Mrs. Leon King, 
Jack IT-aser, Airs. A. Stevens, Alr.s. 
B. 1. La i’'leur, Al. Dorval, Mrs. ,E. 
Brenton, R. Patterson.
The general convener was Airs. E. 
Brenton, who also was in charge of 
siipiier and she was assisted by Airs. 
AI. Alc'righe, Airs. H. Doucet and 
Airs. Ai. Gyves. Servitcurs were 
memliers of the Catholic A''ontli Or­
ganization. The supper tables were 
attractively decorated with chiwsan- 
thciminis and greenery.
has been deferretl until the next reg­
ular meeting.
Impressive
'Fhose who have had an oppor- 
ttinity to see the new huikling have 
been impressed liy its size and beauty. 
'Fhere is ample playing space for bas- 
ketlxill and volley b:tll and there are 
three liadminton courts. There is also 
a very large stage. Back stage in the 
riglu li:ind corner is a dres.sing room 
whicli can be used also for tiic slor- 
a.ge of a piano, projector, and otlier 
special eciuipment. 'Fo the left and 
front stage is ;i room for storing gym 
eqiiiimient. Beneath the st.age is a 
storage siiaee for chair.s and other 
items.
liiiiitvaiions in the construction are 
the l;miinated beams wiiicli support 
tlie roof. 'Fliese are aboiil 30 inches 
in deiiih ;ind in mitural Finish. 'Fhe 
Hour is ol poli.shed maple anti is 
marked with black lines lor lia.skel- 
hall. red lines for volley' ball tind 
while lines for liadmiiucm. Jikisket- 
li;ill hocips and liackhoards can lie 
swung upwards if desired. 'Fhe whole 
interior is linished in pleasing colors.
Besides an ollice and well-appointed 
washruoiiKs the gym lias a kitchen 
with liberal counter ;i n d cupboard 
space, liot and cold water, wiring for 
:ui electric, range and a refrigerator. 
A limited mimher of lockers have 
j been iirovided in the change rooms.
I 'File gym and stage lighting are 
I both excellent. AA'liilc the stage is 
j not eiinipped with perni.anent foot- 
j lights, temporary ones can be in- 
! stalled wlicn needed. Almost a n v 
lighting efteet can lie produced for 
dramatic activities.
Alain Heating
Healing is provided by the central 
lieating plant of the main school.
While the stuucius are proud and 
enthusiastic tdiotil the many line fea­
tures of (he structure the demand for 
mirror.s in Iioth waslirooiiis will 
doubtless appear on an early agenda 
of the Student’s Council. There ;ire 
other items, too, wliicli will recinire 
consideration at an early date.
'File new gym has heen the dream 
ol stiill and students for many' y'cars. 
I heir provision is gratify'ing and 
should insure for young and old in 
the whole community opportunities
BRITISH AIRCRAFT 
EXPORTS UP
'Ihe British aircraft' industry's ex­
ports this y'car liave already passed 
last y'car’s iigiires with three months 
to go. Aviation c.xports have now 
reached an annual $180 million, live 
times the .figure for 1946, and double 
that of 1950.
PLUMBING And HEATINGND
For the Mount Newton Gymnasium
and Auditorium by
W. A. eULEBAHI




ATTTSBEST! . . .
All Interior and Exterior Painting and Decorating 
at the new Mount Newton High School 
Auditorium and Gymnasium by
LIFT VAN SERVICE 
WE MOVE ANY­
THING ANYWHERE!
Across the street—or across 
the country—we move any­












of the Gj'mnasiuiTi 





2100 DOUGLAS ST. - G73H 
Oak, Birch and Maple Floors 
Installed. All Sizes.
IT WAS OUR PLEASURE
to supply the
BUILDER’S
: .:h a:r;D w^
For the Mount Newton High School
Auditorium and Gymnasium
1400 GO'VERNMENT ST. — GARDEN 1111
GOMPLETE:
ilECTMGli^ ffl
Featuring the latest in school rlightirig 
fixtures at the Mount Newton High 
School Gymnasium and Auditorium
I. & hm









The Schools We Build Today
m




#On the official opening of the new Auditorium and Gymnasium we share the pride with the parents and pupils who will gain immeasurably 
from this new addition. We also extend our thanks to 
the members of the School Board, School District No. 63 
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CAiyElRT__HpUSE
CAlVeUT tUSttlltRJ IIMIUO, AMHfBST»UIO, OUT.',
2968 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA BEACON 6312
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SIDNEY ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN 
THEIR LADIES AT GAY DINNER
About 60 persons sat down to din­
ner at the Sidney Hotel last Wed­
nesday evening, and so delighted 
were members of Sidney Rotary Club 
with their fried chicken dinner that 
when President C. Dawson called 
in the new caterer, G. S. Searle, the 
whole company rose and sang in his 
honor, “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Cookie.”
The program featured the mystery 
of light and the beauty of sound. The 
guest speaker was an optometrist 
from Victoria, Ronald F. Jeune, 
B.A., B.Sc., who gave an illuminat­
ing lecture on the wonders of third- 
dimensional pictures.
The guest artist was the Sidney 
pianoforte soloist,. Mrs. K. M. Tri­
bute, A.R.C.T.
ferent angles, on a large .screen. Pol­
arized glasses must be worn by the 
audience. Another type is the Cine­
mascope which utilizes a circular lens 
in the camera and in the projector; 
the screen is curved.
The most effective type, the Cine­
rama, is very costly and rare. It re­
quires three projectors, a huge con­
cave screen, and reduces the seating 
capacity in the theatre. The lecturer 
charmed his audience by his delight­
ful presentation of his subject, which 
was graphically illustrated with 
sketches and various objects of in­
terest.
Skilful Pianist
Air. Jeune pointed out that Leon­
ardo da Vinci and many since his 
time had tried to incorporate the 
perception of depth in pictures, as 
well as height and width. The de­
vices used in the modern cinema, were 
called 3D. There are three main 
types.
The most common consists of the 
projection of two films, taken at dif-
With consummate skill and feeling 
the guest pianist, Mrs. Tribute, ren­
dered a varied selection of pieces 
which earned and received the en­
thusiastic applause of all her listen­
ers. The items were; “Nocturne in 
E Minor,” Chopin; “Song of the 
Lark,” Tschaikowsky; “Hungarian 
Study,” MacDowell; and Schumann’s 
“Traumerei.”
Each of the 30 guests was intro­
duced personally to t h e club by 
Rotarian R. E. Gilc; this was done
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THE MAN ON YOUR LIST
Arrow Dress Shirts ................................$4.95, $5.95, $7.50, $12.95
Socks, from............. ..$1.00 u;). Ties, from.......... ........$1.00 up.
Han^Jkerchiefs, from................25c up.
SIDNEY MEN’S and BOYS’ WEAR
Corner Beacon and Fifth — Phone 216 — Sidney, B.C.
in an unusual manner and in such a 
way as to m a k e each inclivicliuil 
guest feel really welcome and com­
pletely at home. His technique baf­
fles description, and must be oliserved 
as it cannot be reported in words.
Secretary \V. J. Wakefield reported 
on the success of tbe superfluity sale 
at Speedie’s .store. Over $240 was 
taken and will be given to swell the 
funds of the Community Hall Asso­
ciation.
Wm. C. James led community sing­
ing, with Mrs. Wakefield at the piano 
and some old-time favorites were 
sung with gusto.
Padre W. Buckingham gave the 
“Penny Pageant,” a prayer composed 
by an anonymous poet and left in a 
pew after a service in Chester Cathe- 
' dral, England.
D. AI. Smith conducted a spelling 
bee, ladies versus gentlemen. There 
were several tongue-twistrs, but 
nothing to trouble the feminine team 
who won by the handsome margin 
of 12 to seven.
During the course of the evening 
George L. Baal, who was welcomed 
back from his trans-Atlantic tour, 
brought greetings from several Eu­
ropean Rotary club.s which he had 
visited.
The evening was voted a huge suc­
cess and C. T. Overman and Stan 
Watling were sincerely thanked for 
arranging such a deli,ghtful program 
—\V. C. T.
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
See Our Display . , .
CHRISTMAS GIFTS





Siiigf ®®ii Storage iti,
FRESH MEATS — POULTRY
— .frosted,FOODS ^ ^
Locker and Home-Freezer Services
1090 THIRD ST. A V 103
:BOILING';FOWl^Cj:
8 lbs.; not too fat. Lb..A.<
ORDER Y0UR CHRISTMAS POULTRY EARLY!
m





No. 36, Sidney, were the following: 
Alesdames J. Sutton, C. R. Nunn, 
A. A. Cormack, PI. C. Stacey, E. 
Sapsford, A. O. Berry, M. Chappuis, 
A. B. Smith, D. Robinson, B. Bath, 
J. Robertson, F. Rowe, W. Waters, 
M. Johnson, S. Gordon, G. PI. Tay­
lor, A. Edmond, J. Smith, C. D. 
Turner and W. Skinner.
hold the regular meeting of the 
P.-T.A. on December 7, and a very j 
interesting and enjoyable musical 
evening was arranged which will end 
with community carol singing.
Airs. D. C. Dickeson, Fourth St., 
visited with relatives in Edmonton 
last week.
Airs. Olive Porter, Chalet Road, 
leaves for Honolulu, December 3, 
for two months’ holiday.
Mr. and Airs. Tor. Sharpe have 
been guests of Airs. Sharpe’s cousin, 
Airs. Aiuriel Luten, Admirals Road. 
Air. Sharpe is a former manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Toronto. 
They wall take up residence in Vic­




Paulette Petfigrew. Madrona Drive, 
met with a painful accident while 
playing at school. Her tongue was 
cut very badly and required a num­
ber of stitches.
Another accident at sdiool caused 
a broken wrist. George Hartshorne 
was the unlucky victim and at pres­
ent has his arm in a cast.
Mrs. Herchemer. Downey Road, 
suffered a slight stroke recently but 
is making rapid recovery.
Airs. W. Stewart, Downey Road, 
had a Stanley party at her home on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 25. Airs. 
C. Gummer demonstrated the , many 
articles for sale. Fourteen guests 
were present. Games were played 
and at: the conclusion a dainty lunch 
was served.
A car load of Deep Cove W.A. 
members attended the bazaar at 
Brentwood.
The regular car'd party of the 
Deep Cov e Community Glub w* a s 
held at the school on Friday, Nov. 27 
Winners : were: “500/’ ladies’ high. 
Airs. R. AIcLellan and J. C. Erick- 
son, gentlemen's high, E. Alunroe; 
gentlemen s second, AI. . Sumpton ; 
ladies low% Linda. Kynaston; gentle- 
rnen s low',; B. ; Alears; crib, ladies’ 
high, Airs. -Kynaston ;, gentlemen’s :' 
I ^'®h, \V. Lannqh; low, W. Aloulsdn ;
I whist, high,: Airs. ' A:. Moore; low. 
:-A£rs.,;,H. Atkin. '
/ An: executive meUingjof the: Deep 
Cove Comipunity Club Avas held : at 
the home of, J. C. Erickson recently. 
A point, system to , add interest' to 
the card parties was discussed and
Boxing Tournament 
Planned In Sidney
Boxing tournament will be fea­
tured in the Knight.s of Pythias 
Hall. Sidney. Decoinhor 19. The 
mn.rnament will he .viionsored by 
Sidney Community Club and will 
present a bout between Phil Paul. 
Brentwood and an opponent to be 
named.
-A number of e.xhibition bouts 
will also be staged.
PLAN CARD PARTY 
-An executive meeting of the North 
Saanich high school P.-T..A. was held 
last Thursday at the high school. 
A lot of business w'as done, and 
final plans made for the card party 
on December 4. It waas decided to
to be put to tlie meinbers at the next 
party. Plans were made for the 
club’s birthday party to be held on 
Friday. Dec. 11, children to be w'el- 
corne at the party for games. A 
letter of appreciation is to be sent to 
Wm. Brown for his untiring efforts 
oh behalf of the club.
CALL on
Charley Lewis*
25 years’ experience 
for sheet metal work 
. stove and furnace 





: Charley Lewis - 
Second St. - Phone 250
iiOW imi
2-Piece CHESTERFIELD and CHAIR
1 Occasional Chair -
2 End Tables 
2 Scatter Rugs
THE WHOLE LOT 
specially priced at......
—by Restmore. 
1 Trilight Lamp 





APPLE JUICE D....... 3-r„,: $|00
Fancy Sockoyo.
(HorHC.shoe brand) , '/a^ 9
CURRANTS t..
RAISINS t 23‘
SULTANAS^2,11)8.,..,....,..,.................. ............ 43*^ J. lbs. 79*^
^:GLACE.:€HERRffiS vc:.b.: : :2r 
POTATOES
— FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES —
"^■^Sidriey'S Favorite Shopping Centre** ^
& Carry
Bettcon Av«, Phono* Sidney J>l
MR. and MRS. BEDROOM SUITE
, , (3 Piece)
1 Slat Spring
/I Spring-Filled Mattress , ® ^
1 Pair Tioudoir Lamps z';
Join the Scores
of people uaing our
LAY-AWAY
PLAN
A Bin all depoait bolda 









Come In and Talk Over Your 
HEATING PROBLEMS
with us. Wc have a good supply of 





Why spend hours of 
your valuable time in 
Baking?
This year get your 
Christmas Cake from 















Singles $1 Off — Twin Sets $3 Off
FOX’S WEARCHILDREN’S
Beacon Avenue, Sidney Phone 333
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
WALKING OR MUSICAL DOLLS—$2.25 to $19.50
UNUSUAL TABLE and HOUSE DECORATIONS
----------------- ------------------ --- gifts ----------------------------------------- CARDS





See om stock before making purchases 
. . . and don t forget that exchanges 
after Christmas are attended to cheer­
fully.
To Boost Our December 
Sales . . . here is a
REAL SPECIAL!
MEN*S WORK 
BOOTS ' ^ ; :
Black. Waterproof cov­
ering wh ere s e w n 
Foam tread insoles in­
cluded./ Buy; an extra 
pair ; at this /: • $|?50 
price. Pair../.::... H /




Men’s Leather Slip- 
'pers
Ladies’ Pol k a Dot 
/ Slippers in blue or
,:,/■',Z'/black///,:' ■Z:;,,:
/Patterns are out- 
Z standing: \Children 
love a new zpair fof 
Christmas morning. '










316 BEACON AVE.” SIDNEY- PHONE 123
LUMBER ...
All .sizv.s ;ind grades. Doors ami windows,
WALLBOARDS . . .
Gyiiroc - 'l.'en-'rest - Donnacona - I’.V. 
11iinllionrd. I’lywnixls in hir, Hirch jiiid
BUILDING MATERIALS . . .
r.'rnent Gravel - Bricks - Lime -.1 lardvsaJl.
FOR RENT . . .
remeiit Mixers - Wli.-elbarrnu . . cv
.Saws - Sanders - Floor I’olishers,
££50 FOR YOUR 
PP OLD WASHER 








® G.E. Steam Irons - - - 24.50 
® G.E. Kettles ----- 14.50 
® G.E. Automatic Irons - 14.95 
® G.E. Auto. I oasters - 29.50 
® Waffle Irons, from - - 14,50 
® 32-pc. Breakfast Sets - 6.95 
® Electric Blankets - - - 49.95 
® Barometers, from - - - 4.79 
® Electric Clocks, from - 5,95 
® Revere Ware
PLUS a very good selection of 
Tools and Household Necessities 
TOYS ON DISPLAY NOW
See *1 hem in Our Windows
PIcusl Suppwl Ccikli'itl StiHtilch Fin'emeii’s New Year's Eve Ball
